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FISHING villages across Loch 
Fyne have this week been 
reassured that their economic 
future will be protected as the 
Scottish National Party (SNP) 
confirms it has no plans to 

The sustainability of Argyll 

at the end of last year after 
a petition to stop prawn and 
scallop fishing within three 
miles of the Clyde shoreline 

The Community of Arran 
Seabed Trust  (COAST), 

sea anglers and community 
counci ls ,  supported the 
petition, which called for all 
methods of mobile fishing, 
bottom trawling and dredging 

The organisations believe 
this policy would give the 
Clyde a chance to recover 
from 25 years of trawling and 

But the re-elected governing 
party said this week that 
it would fulfil its election 
promise and refrain from 
introducing the three-mile limit 

A CONCERNED father extended a hand of 
friendship to Minard Primary School this week 
as he highlighted the plight of the Mid Argyll 

Somerset Charrington, a father of one from 
Ulva, cycled to Minard on Tuesday to offer 

With his own local primary school in Ulva 
Ferry removed from the list of primary schools 
earmarked for closure by Argyll and Bute 

Council, Somerset felt inspired to campaign 

and Bute is very big but it is very important 
that communities feel that they can stand 

‘We were very lucky at Ulva but the idea is that 
we want to stand with the other communities 

one primary school to another on his mammoth 

THE DEATH of a well-known 
and respected member of the 
Inveraray community has been 

Robert Stewart passed away 
on Monday evening in hospital 

Tributes paid to Inveraray piping stalwart

for the party said: ‘The SNP 
Government has no plans to 

‘We have commissioned 
research on the state of the 
Clyde which will help all 
parties to work together to 

The announcement comes 
after thousands of people 
signed the petition in favour 
of the ban, which Tarbert 
f i s h e r m e n  s a y  w o u l d 
‘devastate’ Argyll fishing 

Kenny MacNab, owner of 
Tarbert boat Flying Fish and 
former chairman of the Clyde 
Fishermen’s Association, said 

Tarbert, about 80 per cent, are 

about 23 to 25 mobile vessels, 
family businesses that would 

He added: ‘We are quite happy 
with the discussions we have 
had with Marine Scotland 
and the national park; we are 
pleased that they are listening 

But Chair of COAST Howard 
Wood said the government is 
allowing one section of the 
fishing industry to have an 
overall veto on all proposals 

‘The government needs to 
legislate for the future of the 
Clyde and the communities 
that use it, not just favour one 

of the Clyde ‘as nothing 
more than a prawnery’, Mr 
Wood said if Argyll wants a 

decisions would need to be 

‘The history is there, the 
science is there, the only thing 
that is missing is the political 

Minard pupils give Somerset a banner and card to pass to their friends at Clachan 
Primary School in Kintyre. 06_a20minard01

Fishing villages 
reassured over 
no ban pledge

Loch Fyne’s economic 
future protected

after being blighted by ill 

The 63-year-old suffered a 
stroke last year and was on the 
road to recovery when he was 
diagnosed with Leukaemia 

shocked the tight-knit Royal 

Pipe major of Inveraray’s 
Juvenile Pipe Band, Robert 

Marathon cycle highlights school closure plight

Continued on page 3.

Auchindrain’s new 
tearoom open
See page 5 

Dazzling delights 
at hair show
See page 12 

Fantastic
Food Fayre
See page 14 
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WEDDING

MID ARGYLL youngsters
Mairi Voinot and David
Provan have been selected
to take part in Argyll’s 2011
Ceilidh Trail.

The Lochgilphead High
School students will join
six other teenagers playing
ceilidhs in villages across
the West coast of Scotland
and Northern Ireland this
summer.

The pair, who will be part
of the troop taking the ceilidh
trail to Northern Ireland for

their trip. ‘Playing in Northern
Ireland will be amazing, said

take part in the trail for the
second time.

David, a piper with Mid

THE ANNUAL seafood
festival in Tarbert will go
ahead this summer – Tarbert
Enterprise Company has

More than 30 people turned
out to a meeting on Tuesday
night in the village pledging
their support for the food
extravaganza, with residents
and businesses agreeing to
help organise the annual fete.

The future of the festival was
questioned last week when
festival co-ordinator Nick
Mills resigned from the event
and no one stepped forward to

But, having been asked to
chair a meeting about the
festival, Tarbert Enterprise
Company, which had not
previously been involved in the
seafood festival, has formed
a committee to implement

A MEMORY bus aimed at raising
awareness of dementia will visit
Lochgilphead next week.

Alzheimer Scotland wants to make
sure that no one goes through dementia
on their own.

Christine MacDonald, Alzheimer
Scotland’s Dementia Link Worker,
based in Lochgilphead, said: ‘Accessing
support in Scotland’s rural areas can be

spring of this year was so important.’
The Memory Bus can travel to more

remote areas, outside the towns and
cities, taking information and advice to

people living with dementia and raising
awareness of dementia within local
communities.

During May the Memory Bus will
be travelling around Argyll and Bute
with several local stops where anyone
who requires support in their journey
with dementia can speak to Alzheimer
Scotland staff.

The bus will be in the Mid Argyll
Hospital car park in Lochgilphead next
Tuesday morning. It will also stop in the
Co-operative car park in Lochgilphead
from 2pm.

It will also stop in Tarbert from 4-6pm
next Wednesday.

HIGHLANDS and Islands Conservative MSP,
Jamie McGrigor, has already tabled written
parliamentary questions, raising important
issues for Argyll.

Speaking ahead of the new parliamentary
session, Mr McGrigor, said: ‘The condition
of the roads, including the trunk roads and
especially the non-trunk road section of the

A83 south of Kennacraig, was one of the
biggest issues in the recent election campaign
and I was keen to keep the pressure up on
Ministers as soon as possible.

‘Similarly, the struggle many young families

huge concern and needs to be a priority for the
Scottish Government.’

Alleged racist 
abuse shouted
A MAN has been charged
with allegedly shouting racist
abuse at premises on Argyll
Street in Lochgilphead.

The 61-year-old man, from
Lochgilphead, was detained

last Wednesday evening and
was charged with a racially
aggravated breach of the
peace.

Youngsters 
found safe
TWO EIGHT-year-old girls
were found safe and well
last Thursday after they were  
reported missing.

Lochgilphead police

the girls wondered off in the
Ardrishaig area. The pair
were found 30 minutes later.

Damage to 
ornamental
fountain
THE ORNAMENTAL 
fountain at the Memorial
Garden in Tarbert has been
vandalised.

The fountain, situated
across from the Victoria
Hotel was pushed over late
on Saturday night or in
the early hours of Sunday
morning.

Police are appealing for
information.

plans for the two-day event.
Speaking after the meeting
chair of Tarbert Enterprise
Company, John Hardy, said:
‘There is a huge amount of
support and enthusiasm for
the festival within the village;
there is no likelihood of it
slipping off the calendar.

‘Last night a committee
decided how we are going to
run the event, with members
taking responsibility for
different areas.

‘We will meet again next
week when we expect most
things to be put in place.’

Recognising the success of
the seafood fair in previous
years Mr Hardy said the
festival committee would not
dwell on any ‘acrimony’ that
existed in the past but would
look forward.

‘It is all hugely positive,’

Mr Hardy said. ‘I believe
very strongly that there is
a resurgence in Tarbert; it
is absolutely buzzing at the
moment.

‘We are very excited and
looking forward to the seafood
festival and the Scottish Series,
which may act as a launching
pad for the music festival in
September.’

Chairman of Tarbert Harbour
Authority Board of Trustees,
Alan Macdonald, said: ‘The
harbour authority is delighted
that the festival is going
ahead and looks forward to
working closely with the new
committee.’

Tarbert Seafood Festival,
which has been held on the
shores of Loch Fyne for almost
40 years, is scheduled to take

in July.

Mairi Voinot and David Provan are delighted to be 
taking part in the 2011 Argyll Ceilidh Trail. 06_a19trail02

A HELPLINE text service that
enables users to report child abuse in
Argyll and Bute, was launched earlier
this week.

The NSPCC launched a text service
to drive ‘on the spot’ reports of child
abuse to its Helpline from adults in

Argyll and Bute and the rest of the
UK. The text number – 88858 – is
free and available 24 hours a day.

The launch comes as an NSPCC
poll reveals people are unlikely to
report child abuse unless they act
immediately.

Argyll Pipe Band, added: ‘It
will be great experience. We
will have a week at Plockton’s
National Centre of Excellence
in Traditional Music before the
trail begins where we will learn
concerts sets, ceilidh dance
tunes and receive training in
sound equipment.’

C h r i s t i n e M a c I n t y r e ,

nan Gàidhea, the organisation
behind the event, said the trail
offers the teenagers the chance
to develop their music skills in
a professional environment.

Argyll Ceilidh Trail is part
of the Slighean Ura  - the
New Routes project – which
is part funded by the Argyll
and the Islands LEADER
Programme.

McGrigor first to table Parliamentary questions

Youngsters hit ceilidh trail

Child abuse text helpline launched

Memory bus to visit Lochgilphead

Got a story 
for The

Advertiser?
Call our reporters 

on 01546 
602345

Tarbert Seafood 
Festival saved
at eleventh hour  
Enterprise company keeps event afloat

MCGAUGHAY - ROONEY
Ann McGaughay and Seamus Rooney
were married on February 26, 2011 at
Coul House Hotel. The couple live in

Contin, Rosshire.
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FURTHER to a story on page 
1 of the Advertiser on Friday, 
May 6, Mrs Patricia Wilson 
has asked us to clarify that she 
voluntarily handed in the keys 
to her housing association 
property, in Lochnell Street, 
Lochgilphead, on March 
18, and takes issue with the 
comments directed towards 
her, stating she feels the 
criticism was undeserved.

Clarification

the Scottish piping circuit. He 
was also piping convenor for 
Inveraray’s Highland Games 
for 13 years.

Robert’s involvement with 
the games dates back to 1964 

of Argyll Challenge Cup; he 
lifted the same cup again in 
1965 and 1966.

Speaking on behalf of the 
games committee, Alasdair 
Chrystal, convenor, said: ‘The 
loss of Robert is absolutely 
shattering to us all.

in the games not only in the 
piping section but the general 
running of the games itself.’

Mr Chrystal, added: ‘In 
the piping world he was 
very highly thought-of and 
respected; he will be sadly 
missed.’  

Inveraray Pipe Bands’ Jim 
McMillan, said: ‘All the 
members and those associated 
with the band are devastated at 
Robert’s passing.

‘He was a true gentleman, 
who devoted a great deal of his 
time to the band particularly 
teaching the young people 
and being the pipe major to 
the juvenile band.

‘He was well-respected and 
will be missed by us all.’

Robert is survived by his 
sons, Andrew and David, 
daughters, Karen and Laura, 
and three grandchildren, 
Eilidh, Emma and Archie.

The funeral service will 
take place today, Friday, 
in Inveraray Parish Kirk 
at 12noon. Thereafter to 
Glenshira.

STRATHCLYDE Police is warning all ATM 
users to be vigilant after debit and credit card 
details were copied from cash machines in Oban 
and Campbeltown.

A skimming device was found at the ATM 
outside the Co-op store on Soroba Road, in Oban, 
last week, whilst a second device was found at the 
Bank of Scotland cash machine on Long Road in 
Campbeltown last Saturday afternoon.

Sergeant Iain MacNicol, from Lochgilphead 
Police, urged ATM users to cover the keypad 
when entering their PIN, to look for cameras and 
an unusual cover over the card slot.

Man fined 
£40 after 
disturbance
A MID ARGYLL man 

causing a disturbance at a 
pub in Ardrishaig.

The 52 year-old man, 
from the Tarbert area, was 

he started arguing with 
bar staff.  The man was 
asked to leave the bar 
when he became heavily 

night.

Alleged
cocaine
possession
A MAN was arrested for 
alleged possession of 
cocaine on Sunday night 
at a house in Kilmichael 
Glassary.

Police were called to a 
disturbance at the house at 
midnight when they found 
the 24-year-old to be in 
possession of the banned 
substance.

He appeared at Dunoon 
Sheriff Court on Monday.

Meter
money
missing
POLICE are appealing for 

taken from an electricity 
meter from a house in 
Minard.

The theft was reported 
to police at 11.20am last 
Wednesday. 

Anyone with information 
can contact Lochgilphead 
Police Station on 01546 
702200.

TWO MID Argyll ladies have 
been awarded prestigious 
accolades for their work 
and ta lent  in  the  loca l 
community.

Lochgilphead teenager Mairi 
Voinot and Ardrishaig mum, 
Fiona Munro were named 
Rotary Club Musician of the 
Year and Citizen of the Year 
respectively.

The pair joined the Rotary 
Club of Mid Argyll at its 
annual Charter Dinner in the 
Stonefield Castle Hotel on 
Saturday night.

Rotary Club President Sandy 
Cameron said both winners 

He said: ‘Mairi is absolutely 
brilliant.’

T h e  1 6 - y e a r - o l d 
Lochgilphead High School 
student is well known in the 

A COUNCIL leaflet told 
vulnerable adults it would do 
‘Nothing About You Without 
You’.

But as the Advertiser went to 
press yesterday, Thursday, a 
meeting was due to be held 
in private, which would see 
councillors discuss the future 
of funding for Neighbourhood 
Networks, the charity that 
provides support for more 
than 30 vulnerable adults in 
Oban and Lochgilphead.

T h e  a u t h o r i t y  s a y s 
no  dec is ions  would  be 
t a k e n  a t  t h e  m e e t i n g .
But Neighbourhood Networks 
director John Dalrymple 
said: ‘The council’s motion 
is unlawful. They cannot 
propose to withdraw the 

consultation. 
‘It is alarming there has been 

a total failure by the council 
to consult directly with the 
local men and women who 
currently use the services of 
Neighbourhood Networks, as 
required in terms of Equalities 
and Disability Discrimination 
Legislation.

‘We are urging members to 

to bear on the members of the 
Budget Working Group when 
it holds a secret meeting.’

Continued from page one.

Tributes
paid to 
Inveraray
piping
stalwart

S e r v i c e  u s e r  L o r n a 
M a c D o n a l d ,  f r o m 
Lochgilphead, said: ‘This 
is very upsetting for me 
as without Neighbourhood 
Networks I will have no 
support.’

A spokeswoman for Argyll 
and Bute Council said: ‘The 
council has a contract with 
Neighbourhood Networks 
which is scheduled to end 
on May 20. 

‘The council has decided 
not to re-tender this contract 
as it will focus on a different 
type of service provision.

‘It is not the case that there 
has been no contact with 
Neighbourhood Networks, 

a number of meetings with 
managers from the network 
over the last year to try to 
encourage them to change 
their service model, to improve 
their performance in relation 
to service user progression 
and their cost of service to 
allow them to compete for new 
service contracts.

‘We will  provide a 90 
day notice to the network 
and commence discussions 
with service users regarding 
the levels of support they 
require and how this is 
b e s t  m e t , ’ s h e  a d d e d .

area for her emerging talent 
playing the fiddle. Mhairi 
said: ‘It’s a massive pleasure 
and honour for the rotary to 
think of me as their Musician 
of the Year.’

Speaking of Fiona’s award, 
Mr Cameron, said: ‘Working 
as a full time nurse, being a 

time to conduct an award-
winning choir really takes 
some beating.’

Fiona led all-girl Gaelic 
choir, Coisir Og Dhailriata,
for eight years. She stepped 
down as the choir’s conductor 
at the end of last year.

On receiving her award, 
Fiona said: ‘The choir was a 
team effort; I was one part of 
the team that made the choir 
successful so it’s a big surprise 
and I’m very honoured.’

Rotary Musician and Citizen of 
the Year receive their awards

Left to right: Rotary president Sandy Cameron, 
Musician of the Year Mairi Voinot, Citizen of the Year 
Fiona Munro and District Govenor Designate Roberta 
Gaitan. 06_a20citiz01

Cash machine warning

Charity’s 
despair as   
council cuts 
contract

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

sailing from CAMPBELTOWN
IRELAND in a DAY

MONDAY MAY 30 Leave 12.30pm back 7pm
Steam round the Mull of Kintyre and cruise to visit 
Redbay £25 SC £23 or enjoy a cruise viewing the 
beautiful Antrim Coastline £27 SC £25

Sail to Ireland
aboard Waverley

BANK
HOLIDAY!

To Book - Call 0845 130 4647 or 
Book Online www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk

BUY TICKETS Onboard when you sail

Tommy Millar 
Travel Counsellor 

will be at the MS Centre, 
Campbell Street, 

Lochgilphead,
on Thursday 26th May

from 10am until 3pm. 
For an appointment, 
please telephone 

01586 810324 
or email tommy.millar@
travelcounsellors.com.

bangladesh
tandoori restaurant

24 Bolgam St, Campbeltown
Tel: 01586 550433

Buffet Night - £8.95
Every Thursday 5pm – 10pm

Bring your own alcohol.

(Crew Fish & Chip Shop Every Friday 
& Saturday 5pm – 2am)
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Public views
wanted on land use
and industry change

PEOPLE in Mid Argyll are
being urged to join the organ
donor register as the NHS
announces ambitious plans
to do more than 4,000 organ
transplants a year.

The target was revealed
this week with the publica-
tion of the NHS Blood and
Transplant’s strategic plan
for 2011-14.

Lynda Hamlyn, chief
executive of NHS Blood
and Transplant unit, said:
‘Our ambitious plans to
make more organs available
for transplant will save and
improve more patients’ lives
than ever before but our
success depends on the kind-
ness and generosity of our
donors without whom organ
transplantation would not be
possible.’

RESIDENTS in MidArgyll are being asked their
views on potentially huge changes to land use and
industry in the area.

Argyll and Bute Council is asking people their
views on reviving rural settlements, a proposed
green belt area and strategic locations for industry
as it aims to create the Local Area Development
Plan.

Produced byArgyll and Bute Council the Local
Development Plan is a strategic document, which
sets out a vision of what the region should look
like over the next twenty years.

in creating the development plan, was revealed
to the public last week. The report looks at issues
like the impact of climate change, growing our
economy, providing the right levels of housing
and safeguarding the environment.

on the proposals and wants as much opinion as
can possibly be gathered through a consultation,
which is to last for nine weeks.

to inform the development plan that will be

Children at Kilmartin Primary School enjoyed meeting the furry creatures that make 
up Argyll’s natural heritage after a performance by Symon MacIntyre and Kim Berg-
sagel of the Puppet-Lab. 06_a19puppet01

THE NEW MSP for Mid Ar-
gyll, Mike Russell, is telling
people how they can contact
him as he works to create a

Constituents can phone Mr
Russell on 01369 702011,
email him at michael.russell.
msp@scottish.parliament.
uk, or write to him at The
Scottish Parliament, Edin-
burgh, EH99 1SP.

Mr Russell said: ‘I am sure
people will bear with me
whilst I establish a new con-

arrangements to cover and
regularly work in all areas of
Argyll & Bute’.

EXPORTS of fresh Scot-
tish salmon reached record
levels in 2010, according to

Scottish Salmon Producers’
Organisation (SSPO).

-
ports increased by 20 per
cent, rising to 78,611 tonnes
from 65,480 tonnes the pre-
vious year. It is the second
consecutive year exports

food export.
Arecent agreement to allow

exports of Scottish salmon

are likely to dramatically
increase again next year, with
demand from theAsian coun-

try already 150 per cent of
total Scottish output.

The SSPO say exports
reached 54 countries world-
wide. The USA is the world’s
top importer, taking in 31,924
tonnes of Scottish salmon,
while France is Europe’s big-
gest consumer, importing
26,475 tonnes. Increased de-
mand was recorded from Bel-
gium, Switzerland, the Nether-
lands, eastern Europe and the
Middle East.

The chief executive of SSPO,
Scott Landsburgh, said: ‘Scot-
tish farmed salmon is a top

-
able protein in high demand
at home and overseas.

‘Exports have increased over

650 per cent during the last 20
years. The strong performance
demonstrates that the salmon
farming sector is playing a
key role in the export-led eco-
nomic recovery.’

Revealed at last week’s Euro-
pean Seafood Exposition – the

expected to attract 24,000
visitors – Mr Landsburgh said
their report is good news for
the economy.

He said: ‘With the global
salmon market continuing
to outpace supply, it is good
news for jobs and investment
in many parts of Scotland,
including remote, rural com-
munities in the Highlands and
Islands.’

AN INTERACTIVE puppet show is travel-
ling around Mid Argyll primary schools this
week teaching children about their natural
heritage.

Badger and brand new edition Beaver, will
give an exciting performance covering issues
such as biodiversity, littering and habitats.

The show is part of a wider education pro-
gramme, organised by Kilmartin House Mu-
seum that will be delivered to more than 600
children across Mid Argyll and Kintyre.

Then next phase of the project sees the
children experience and examine their natural

Barnluasgan Nature Reserve.

Natural heritage puppet show

Contact details 
for new MSP

Organ donors 
wanted

Salmon market
continuing to 
outpace supply

NEWLY elected MSP for the Highland and
Islands Mike MacKenzie has commended the
Mid Argyll fair trade movement as it celebrated
World Fair Trade Day on Saturday.

Mr MacKenzie last week signed a motion in
parliament, proposed by Sarah Boyack, calling
for support for the World Fair Trade Organisa-
tion. He said: ‘Many schools, communities,
church organisations, social clubs and local fair
trade organisations advance moves to make Scot-
land a fair trade nation. Sarah Boyack’s motion
very fairly supports this ideal and I am pleased
to add my name to it.’

Newly elected MSP
supports World Fair
Trade organisation
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COMMUNITY groups in Mid 
Argyll that manage village 
halls are being invited to share 
their ideas and experiences 
with their Scottish counter-
parts at a special event. 

The volunteers are invited 
to a neteworking event in 
Perthshire where they can help 

-
lenges for running community 
facilities.

The event, organised by 
the Scottish National Rural 
Network and Scottish Agri-
cultural College, offers the 

ARGYLL Community Hous-
ing Association (ACHA) has, 

-
cial assistance to more than 30 
organisations across Argyll 
and Bute.

A total of 34 groups have 
each received a grant from 
the Association’s Community 
Action Fund.

The fund was set up to give 
donations of up to £300 to 
organisations deemed worth-
while causes.

In Mid Argyll, Lochgilphead 
Golf Club Juniors, Moving 

AFTER months of planning and preparation 
Auchindrain Township Museum’s new tea-
room has opened.

The raising of the Saltire over the entrance to 
the museum, near Furnace, on Friday April 22, 
signalled the start of a new era at the historic 
Township.

The opening of the centre and tearoom had 
previously been halted due to a delay in con-
necting the mains water supply. But thanks to 
‘extraordinary’ efforts by Scottish Water, the 
mains were connected in time to open for the 
Easter break.

Speaking at the opening, Auchindrain Trust 
Convener, Alison Hay, said: ‘This is a great 
day for Auchindrain and I must thank all the 

MID ARGYLL Scout groups 
are being called upon to take 
part in a competition which 
could see them awarded up 
to £500.

Groups have just a few 
more weeks to tell WD-40
how they have used their 
DIY and Scouting skills to 
make a difference to their 
community.

Scout groups wishing to en-
ter the competition can email 
WD40@connect-group.com
or call 01902 714957.

Auchindrain’s old flag comes down and is carefully folded away. Pictured from left 
are: Billy Paterson, Innes Carmichael, Frangag Lynn and Rebecca Martin.

Auchindrain’s new tearoom opens
members of staff, volunteers and supporters 
who have made it possible through their hard 
work and dedication.

‘Auchindrain is really one of the jewels in 
the crown of Scotland’s heritage sites, and I 
am proud that it is in Argyll. 

‘It has suffered many trials and tribulations, 
including near closure, over the past forty 
years, but today represents another step for-
ward towards a secure future.’

The work on the Visitor Centre has been 
carried out largely through a grant of £45,900 
from the Argyll and the Islands LEADER Pro-
gramme. Other funders include MGS Recog-
nition Capital Fund £21,000, HIE £22,50 and 
Community Energy Scotland £15,075.

Acha lends 
a hand

On–Mid Argyll and Tarbert 
and Skipness Community 

a grant.
Support

Alastair MacGregor, ACHA’s 
Chief Executive, said: ‘The 
Community Action Fund 
has allowed the Association 
to support a variety of dif-
ferent community activities 
which would have struggled 
to get going and we are re-
ally pleased at the diversity of 
initiatives we have been asked 
to support.’

Calling all 
Scout groups

FREEVIEW HD will soon 
be available to nearly 
197,000 new homes in the 
Darvel mast area when the 
digital switchover begins in 
the STV region. 

Households in Ardentinny, 
Arrochar, Claonaig and 

from the popular digital TV 
service.

Freeview HD 
coming soon

Village hall information
opportunity to share ideas and 
information.

 The free event, which will 
take place on July 5, will also 
see the launch of the new Key-
stone quality award from the 
Scottish Council for Voluntary 
Organisations (SCVO) de-
signed to provide information, 
support and encouragement to 
organisations managing rural 
facilities.

For more information log on 
to www.ruralgateway.org.uk 
or call Matt Tyrer on 01463 
251 727.

Kintyre Schools Pipe Band heads 
to the Scottish Championships 
sponsored by D McNair & Son

2011 Competition season gets underway!

KINTYRE Schools 
head for the Scottish 
Championships on 
Saturday, having been 
placed third in Nov-
ice Grade and fourth 
in Juvenile Grade at 

the Gourock Highland 
Games on Sunday May 
8.  

‘I was pleased with 
our run at Gourock,’ 
said Pipe Major McK-
erral, ‘but I’ve told 

them we can do better.  
My aim for the band at 
Dumbarton is a clean, 
tight performance 
without any blooters.  
We’ve been practising 
every day this week.’

D. McNAIR & SON Fuel Oil Specialists (Marine/Agricultural/Domestic)
Solid Fuel Merchants • LPG • Lubricants

Kinloch Road, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6EG   Telephone (01586) 552020 (24 hours)   Fax (01586) 552039   E-mail: sales@dmcnairshipping.com
Pleased to be the sponsors of Kintyre Schools Pipe Band for the Scottish Pipe Band Championship in Dumbarton, 21st May 2011

Alan Shaw of D McNair & 
Son, proud to sponsor Kin-
tyre Schools Pipe Band, with 
the band members on Stew-
art Green before Saturday’s 
street performance. C20ksp1NO

The band marches up Main 
Street on Saturday evening. 
c20kSP2NO

CAMPBELTOWN’S 
leading fuel merchants, 
D McNair & Son, of 
Kinloch Road, have 
stepped in to sponsor 
Kintyre Schools Pipe 
Band’s assault on the 
Scottish Pipe Band 
Championships at Lev-
engrove Park, Dumbar-
ton, tomorrow, Saturday 
May 21. 

McNairs supply and 
deliver coal, oil and gas 
throughout Kintyre and 

offer a friendly, prompt 

Managing director, 
Alan Shaw said: ‘I am 
delighted to be support-
ing juvenile piping and 
drumming in Kintyre by 
sponsoring the Kintyre 
Schools Pipe Band once 

excursion of the 2011 
season.

‘The Band has been 
going for 10 years and 
in that time they’ve 

been World Champions 
on three occasions.

‘I welcome D McNair
& Son’s association 
with them.’

Ian McKerral, Pipe 
Major, thanked Mr Shaw 
for his kind words.

He said: ‘It’s amaz-
ing just how much help 
and support we get from 
within our own commu-

such as D. McNair & 
Son.’

Encouraging start at Gourock
On sale this 
week!
THE long awaited 
Bengullion, Kintyre 
Schools Pipe Band 
live in concert on 
DVD goes on sale 
this week in shops 
around the town. 
Highly recommend-
ed at £12.99
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn

Shedden

Those Were The Days
The Argyllshire Advertiser

May 16, 1986

Down Memory Lane

press policy
WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any

write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Advertiser,
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement
of policy will appear on this page every week along with

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’
Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not
necessarily those of this newspaper.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to
amend or to refuse to print them. Names and
addresses must be supplied to indicate good
faith, although these details can be withheld from
publication. Telephone numbers, if available, are
also appreciated. Anonymous letters cannot be
considered. Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31
8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they
have a name, full address and telephone number.

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8NB
e-mail:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Telephone: 01546 602345
Fax: 01546 602661

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Letters to the Editor

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Alison Hay’s 
thanks
Sir,
I would like to thank all the
people who voted for me in
the Scottish Holyrood elec-
tions. I would also like to
thank my opponents for a
lively and robust contest.
Finally I would like to con-
gratulate Mike Russell on his
win and wish him well in rep-
resenting Argyll and Bute’s
interests in Government.
Alison Hay,
Seaview,
Minard.

Sir,
As a regular walker on the
canal banks I appreciate all

- holiday weekends were
busy with extra walkers and
families – with the banks well
maintained it really is a pleas-
ure, or should be, to take full
use of something right on our
doorstep.

However there are two items
causing a nuisance – the use
of bicycle bells and courtesy
from cyclists, the sad ma-
jority of which do not warn
walkers of their presence.
Having to keep looking over

Sir,
I agree with Mr McFarlane’s
assertion, in his letter featured
in the Argyllshire Advertiser
on May 6, that there should
be more opportunities to meet
parliamentary candidates.

However I would remind
readers that the Big De-
bate, hosted by Brian Taylor  
and held in Ardrishaig Hall
on Friday April 1, gave the
public the chance to see and
hear four of the candidates
for the Argyll seat.

All I have spoken to agreed
it was an excellent event
and Brian Taylor should be
thanked for bringing this de-
bate to Argyll.
David Inglis,
Cherrybank,
Ardrishaig.

This week’s Down Memory Lane picture was taken from the Argyllshire Advertiser ar-
chives. Taken on May 30, 1995, the picture shows Tarbert Harbour filled with yachts 
taking part in racing competition Rover Series, now known as the Scottish Series.

Parliamentary
debate

Walkers call 
for warning
on canal

your shoulder gets a bit tedi-
ous after a while.

Please ring your bell, shout,
whistle, warn the walkers
– then we can all enjoy our
lovely canal banks.
M.S Walker,
Mid Argyll.

IT was uncharacteristically calm when we landed on Iona
a few weeks ago. There wasn’t a breath of wind and the
Sound of Iona was almost motionless.
We abandoned our luggage and set off to walk to the Ab-

the week ahead. Worship in the Abbey is always special,
but at Easter there is an added dimension, which can both
surprise and challenge.

only sound was the rustle of the grass against our boots.
It was then in the silence that this sound impinged on my
consciousness. I felt a surge of excitement when I heard the
strange, but distinctive sound of the Corncrake. Now here,
now there – where was this most secretive of birds?
 Tantalisingly he continued to call as if laughing at our in-
ability to spot him. This master of disguises eluded us, yet
left us with the knowledge that we had indeed experienced
something very special. We could hear, but could not see,
and that was going to have to be enough.
As the week progressed, we heard many familiar words of

Scripture, words of God, yet still even in this holy place we
could not ‘see’ God. Was hearing to be enough?
In the beauty all around, we could see so much of the

creativity of God, the wonder of God, the love of God.
Was this to be enough?
Finally, back at the hotel, sitting with coffee in

the late afternoon sun, a blackbird joined our ta-
ble; sitting within inches, close enough to touch.
I thought of the poem, ‘he comes on chosen evenings, my
blackbird bountiful’.
After such a day, I reckoned that if still I couldn’t ‘see’

God, then indeed my senses are dulled and impaired.

Take the plunge and help build the pool
IN MID Argyll it has become fashionable once again, it
seems, to take the pledge.

But today taking the pledge doesn’t mean giving up the
drink, but is much more an indication of your desire to be
in it.

For today’s ‘with-it’ pledge is yet another way in which

safety for ourselves and our young people, can do some-
thing practical to bring a swimming pool in Mid Argyll a
step nearer to reality.

The hard working and enthusiastic swimming pool com-
mittee, which in the last year has gained new members, is

project that we hope will bring together local people for
as long as it takes to raise the cash to build a pool in Mid
Argyll.

Tarbert trekkers raise £1,000
A SPONSORED 13.2 mile walk from Skipness to Tarbert
last Sunday, organised by the Corner House, Tarbert, raised
more than £1,000 for research into muscular dystrophy.

The would-be walkers left the Corner House by bus at
10.30am and began the long trek homewards from Skip-
ness an hour later.

First home were youngsters George J Murphy and Mark
Lupton, followed shortly afterwards by a steady stream of
tired but happy walkers.

-
bour master Angus MacFarlane and his wife Jenny.

Football bonanza at Ropework Park

Homes, is to be held at the Ropework Park in Lochgilp-
head on August 9 and 10.

The following teams, who will all take part, are all in-
volved in the Scottish Amateur League – Campbeltown
Pupils, Oban Saints, Rothesay AFC, Dunoon AFC, Car-
radale AFC, Tarbert AFC, Lochside AFC and Red Star
AFC.

Sir,
With the SNPhaving achieved
a historic majority of MSPs
elected to the Scottish Par-
liament, Alex Salmond

to strengthen his ministerial
team this week and appoint
a dedicated minister for con-
struction.

The Scottish construction
sector directly employs eight
per cent of Scotland’s work-
ing population and contrib-
utes more than 10 per cent
of Scotland’s total economic
output annually.

But it is an industry that suf-
fers from fragmented repre-
sentation at a political level
and that is impacted by a wide
range of policy areas.

As minister for enterprise,
energy and tourism, Jim
Mather, who stood down
from parliament at the May
elections, was as close as our
industry came to a dedicated
minister during the last four
years. With so many more
SNP MSPs now elected to
parliament,Alex Salmond has

Minister for
Construction

an ideal opportunity to divide
Jim Mather’s former portfo-
lio and to appoint Scotland’s

minister.

individual would champion
the interests of the indus-
try within government and
ensure that those policies
impacting the construction
sector are properly and effec-
tively coordinated.
Michael Levack,
Chief Executive,
Scottish Building,
Federation.

Sir,
In response to Councillor
George Freeman’s letter to
the Argyllshire Advertiser on
May 13, I would like to share
with my community the real
impact of council cuts on my
family and I.

Last year, my husband was
made redundant by Argyll
and Bute Council. He was a
valued member of his team,
committed and skilled, his re-
dundancy has been a loss to
our community.

This year, I too face a real
risk of redundancy as Argyll
and Bute Council propose to
cut the funding to my em-
ployer, a social care service
offering support to around 30
men and women in Mid Ar-
gyll and Oban.

My son is a pupil at Minard
Primary School, which too
is on the council’s hit list for
closure.

If I, like my husband, lose
my job I will take my nursing
and social care skills away
from Argyll and Bute.

We will remove our bright
children from Mid Argyll’s
schools and we will take our
commitment to being fully
involved in the place where
we live to another area.

When we moved to Argyll
seven years ago, we came
bringing hope, enthusiasm
and a willingness to join the
life and soul of our village
and wider community.

This will all be lost by a
situation where two commit-
ted, publicly minded people
lose their security and a child
loses his school.
Becs Barker,
Minard.

The real 
impact of 
council cuts



Historically and culturally we’ve 
always been close to our near 
neighbours across the North Chan-

roots and branches on both sides 

with an ‘e’!
-

can enjoy there; whether we’re 

you can even enjoy a nice big 

Hang on a minute? Isn’t 
Dalriada that place up near 
Lochgilphead?
Reach for your history books: 

tribe of Dal Riata in County 
Antrim arrived in Argyll around 
400AD and gradually created 
a kingdom; later St Columba 
established himself in Iona.
Dalriada Festival is centred on 
Glenarm Castle Estate near 
Ballmeana, a quick journey from 
the ferry terminal at Ballycastle. 
It began 14-years-ago to create 

a cultural and heritage event to 
highlight the sporting, music and 
food cultures of both Ireland 
and Scotland.
Topping the bill this year is 
the classical music group The 
Priests, three Catholic priests all 
from Northern Ireland.
Other performers include 
General Fiasco an indie rock 
group from Magherafelt; Duke 
Special, from Belfast; Amici, 
four classically-trained sing-
ers who specialise in operatic 
pop, and Tucan an instrumental 

group from Sligo. That’s before 
the Highland games challenge, 
sporting events and the festival 

There will be plenty of folk from 
Northern Ireland coming over 
to visit our own Mull of Kintyre 
Music Festival this summer, so 
let’s repay the compliment.
Remember the only thing 
that separates us, culturally, 
historically and geographi-
cally is the 12-mile wide North 
Channel and that’s now got a 
fast ferry!

DALRIADA Festival runs from June 17 – 19 

this year, so get your ferry tickets booked!
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WE can see it and now it’s within easy reach 

Ten per cent discount on all day tickets and concert tickets for passengers using the Kintyre Express
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THEY call it the Cause-
way Coast and the A2 
coast road around the 
Irish north coast offers 
beaches, countryside 
and views as stunning 
as our own A83.
Funny to think as you 
drive home to Camp-
beltown in the dark 
and look across at the 
lighthouse on the coast 
there, that over there 
they’re looking out at 
our own Mull of Kintyre 
lighthouse.

PEOPLE of a nervous 
disposition and those 
who suffer from ver-
tigo, look away now, 
those braver-hearted 
souls still reading, wel-
come to the Carrick-a-
Rede Rope Bridge.
It’s as much of an 
icon of the Causeway 
Coast as the Giant’s 
Causeway, Bushmills 
and golf.
In a word: wow. 
The rope bridge to the 
tiny island of Car-
rick-a-Rede crosses 
a chasm that is 
30-metres deep and 
20m wide; the earliest 
versions were built by 

check their salmon 
nets. Earlier bridges 
only had a single 
rope hand rail but the 
National Trust built the 
latest one with two.
You know those 
places on the tourist 

map that people say 
you have to see and 
photographs don’t do 
it justice? Well the 
rope bridge if one of 
those.
The coastal walk 
leading to the bridge 

tiny island is a Site 

fauna and birdlife and 
wonderful and the 
views breathtaking.
Even if you don’t 
feel brave 
enough
for the 
bridge,
the

walk and the view 
along the coastal path 
is fantastic.
(National Trust-run; 
the bridge is part of 
the Ulster Way, open 
weather permitting, no 
more than eight on the 
bridge and dogs not 
allowed onto the bridge 
but welcome on the 
path on leads).

AUNT RACHEL’S SELF CATERING COTTAGES
GIANTS CAUSEWAY, BUSHMILLS

WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU TO THE NORTH ANTRIM COAST.
4* Cottages, Excellent location, Sleeps 5 /7

Campbeltown - Ballycastle Ferry Service 
Special Offer (May, June & September)
Transfer from & to Ballycastle included.

Bike hire can be arranged prior to your 

arrival on request at additional cost. Details 

will be published on our website.

Weekly stay (7 nights) £325
Short stays (3 nights) £175
or Short stays (2 nights) £150
Visit us on the web www.auntrachels.co.uk 
e-mail us  stay@auntrachels.co.uk
Or call us to-day on 028 207 32420

Located at the gateway to 
the Glens on the stunning 

North Antrim Coast, 
Ballycastle offers a unique 
mix of links & parkland golf 

on one course.
Visitors & Societies Welcome

Open Competition Every 
Wednesday   

Now Taking Group Bookings
To reserve a Tee Time call:
Pro Shop – 028 207 62506

D Kearney 
Butchers

Cushendall

D Kearney is a traditional butcher 
specialising in organic and free-range 

produce. We also produce our own famous 
meat pies, made the Cushendall way.

Will deliver to the Kintyre Express!
028 2177 1271

RENAULT 
CAR HIRE

RIVERSIDE, COLERAINE
Call 028 7035 4321 
for more information 

So much in common, so 
close and up until now 
getting there involved 
a lengthy road trip and 
sea crossing but that 
coast is now just 90 
minutes away by fast 
ferry!
The must see has to be 
the Giants Causeway 
it’s a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site.
A boat trip across a 
beautiful stretch of wa-
ter, excellent bus serv-
ice link to a unique and 
beautiful location and 
back home again. And 
you won’t be behind the 
wheel, slogging up the 
road; sit back and relax, 
someone else will be 
doing the driving (and 
sailing) for you. What a 
brilliant way to spend a 
day; the trip to the Gi-
ant’s Causeway is going 
to become a must-do.
Sit tight, here comes 
the lesson bit: intense 
volcanic activity, with 
lava welling up through 

formed a lava plateau, 
giving polygonal col-
umns of layered basalt. 
Three distinct periods 
of volcanic activity cre-
ated the Lower, Middle 
and Upper Basalts, and 
it’s the Middle Basalt 
rock which forms the 
famous amphitheatres 
of hexagonal columns. 
Time and the weather 

Now we’ve got that over 
and done with, what 
about the Giant’s Eyes, 
The Chimney Stacks, 
The Harp, The Organ 
and the Camel’s Hump? 
These are some of the 
names given to the 
formations; the Giant’s 
Causeway is not just 
home to these but a 

wealth of bird and sea 
life and some rare spe-
cies of plant also.
Until summer next year 
work is taking place on 
building a superb new 
visitor centre at Giant’s 
Causeway car parking 
will be limited so going 
by bus remains the best 
option.
GOLF
To say that there are 
people in Kintyre who 
like their golf might be 
a little bit of an under 
statement. Well, we’re 
pretty sure they feel the 
same on the other side 
of the North Channel; 
they’ve got a course or 
two of their own.
You can bet that a lot 
of the people travelling 
with Kintyre Express 
from Ballycastle will be 
stowing their golf clubs 
on board and coming 
to play Machrihanish, 
Machrihanish Dunes, 
Dunaverty and Car-
radale.
Don’t forget that when 
it comes to getting golf-
ers onto the greens on 
time Kintyre Express 
already has a great deal 
of expertise; the route 
between Troon and 
Campbeltown is already 
well used by golfers to 
cut down on travelling 
time.
How about Royal Por-
trush, Galgorm Castle, 
Ballycastle, Roe Park 
and Gracehill for start-
ers?
Portrush is one of the 
great courses of the 
world like our own 
Machrihanish; Galgorm 
is in the top 30 great 
courses of Ireland and 
Garcehill challenges 
with its American-style 
water hazards.

The Causeway Coast
something for everyone

Ideally situated in 
the picturesque 
coastal village of 
Cushendall
Gateway to the 
beautiful Glens 
of Antrim & The 
Causeway Coast
You are assured of 
a warm and friendly 
welcome, good 
food & excellent 
surroundings
Excellent food at affordable prices.
Snacks, Lunches, A la Carte.
Variety of vegetarian meals served.

Go to www.harryscushendall.com for 
more information and a sample menu

Rathlin - Ballycastle Ferry Service
A world away for a day! 
An escape in all seasons.
Prior Booking is ALWAYS advisable.
Booking Line: 028 20 769299.
Call Mary on 07553359596 for details.
www.rathlinballycastleferry.com

Rathlin 
Island
Ferry Ltd

Take the exhilarating rope bridge to Carrick-a-Rede island and enjoy 
a truly clifftop experience.
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WHY go up the road 
when you can go 
across the water for a 
trip to the big city with 
all its shops and things 
to see and do?
Now we have the 
Kintyre Express fast 
ferry service, Belfast is 
just as easy to reach 
as Glasgow once you 
hook into the public 
transport system; or 
even hire a car so you 
can see some more of 
the countryside.
Like all good, truly 
international cities 
Belfast works on so 
many levels to offer a 
great time.
Family with kids? 
Shopping with the 
girls? Culture vulture? 
Wanting to party?  
You’ll find it all, so here 
are a few suggestions.
First of all, if you want 
to get the feel of the 
place there are tours 
of the city available 
by bus, taxi and even 
on water with Belfast 
Splash tours.
Or, you can be your 
own guide and go at 
your own pace with 
the new Belfast iTours 
audio visual podcasts. 
You can download the 
audio visual MP4 files 
from the website and 
simply copy them to 
your MP4 player, or 
mobile device. The 
files are also avail-
able free on the Apple 
iTunes Store. Or call 

into the Belfast Wel-
come office to hire a 
MP4 player with your 
choice of tour down-
loaded.

CULTURE VULTURES
The oldest part of the 
City, the Cathedral 
Quarter with its cob-
bled lanes is home 
to the fringe-style 
Cathedral Quarter Arts 
Festival which takes 
place every May. The 
area is a hub for enter-
tainment and arts and
offers a mix of hip bars 
and restaurants, hotels 
and contemporary art 
galleries all alongside 
the magnificent St 
Anne’s Cathedral.

SHOP TILL YOU 
DROP
Belfast city centre is 
compact and easy to 
get around with an un-
rivalled concentration 
of leading international 
chains, mixed with an 
excellent selection of 
local retailers.   For 
haute couture, visit 
the leafy Lisburn Road 
littered with boutiques, 
cafe bars and delica-
tessen; striking Victoria 
Square offers retail 
therapy with refresh-
ments and one of Bel-
fast’s best vistas from 
its impressive dome.

KIDS STUFF
There is so much for 
families to do like W5, 

AFTER crossing the 
North Channel with Kin-
tyre Express, why not 
set sail across the Sea 
of Moyle.
The six-mile stretch of 
water they call a sea 
separates Ballycastle, 
the Northern Ireland 
terminal of the Kintyre 
Express fast ferry serv-
ice, from Rathlin Island.
L-shaped, six-miles 
long and one-mile wide 
the island is home to 
a year-round popula-
tion of fewer than 100 
people.
The wildlife outnumbers 
the people; one side of 
the island is home to an 
RSPB bird centre which 

guillemots, razorbills, 
kittiwakes and many 
more during the sum-
mer.
The island also sees 
summer migrants of the 
human kind; holiday 
makers who love the 
tranquility of the place 
which has a good cross 
section of accommoda-
tion and services.
We’ve long had links 
with Rathlin; many 

to live in Kintyre from 
there, just check out the 
Campbeltown Heritage 
Centre to see photo-
graphs.
There is also a piece of 
national heritage linked 
to Rathlin.
Bruce’s Cave is said 
to be the spot where 
Robert the Bruce is sup-
posed to have watched 
a spider keep trying 
again and again to 
spin its web, and been 
inspired to raise a fresh 

kingdom.
A good yarn that’s been 
spun over the centu-
ries? Well Bruce took 
refuge there in 1306, 
you decide.
You can see the island 
so easily from the Mull 
of Kintyre, why not 
repay the compliment, 
take a trip and see the 
Mull of Kintyre from the 
other side of the chan-
nel?
The Rathlin Island Ferry 
Ltd motto sums it up: ‘A 
world away for a day!’
(Prior booking is always 
advised).

Belfast
A city on our doorstep

Building high quality boats since 1977.
www.redbayboats.com 
1 Gortaclee Road, Cushendall, 
Co.Antrim, N.Ireland, BT44 0TE
028 2177 1331

Redbay Boats Ltd 
based in Cushendall 
Co. Antrim have 
seen phenomenal 
success over the 
last few years with 
their award winning 
range of RIBs (Rigid 

company build boats 
for both the leisure 
and commercial 
markets both home 
and abroad. Most 
recently they have 
completed orders 
for the Seychelles 
and St Helena in the 
South Atlantic.

Visitors love the tranquillity of Rathlin Island which is only a short ferry 
trip from Ballycastle.

the award-winning 
science and discovery 
centre at the Odyssey 
in Belfast or Belfast 
Zoo and  the  Ulster 
Museum beside the
Botanic Gardens. 
You can go on a ghost 
walking tour or Titanic 
walking tours or visit 
Aunt Sandra’s candy 
factory. If you’ve a 
family it makes sense 
to take advantage of 

the Belfast Visitor Pass 
to save you time and 
money with unlimited 
travel on all scheduled 
Metro, NI Railways 
and Ulsterbus services 
operating within the 
pass zone and up to 85 
special offers including 
discounted tours and 
attractions.

PARTY TIME
Belfast knows how to 

have a good time and 
the city centre is full 
of great bars and live 
music.
The Grand Opera 
House, Ulster Hall, 
Belfast Waterfront and 
Odyssey Arena host 
all kinds of events and 
tours and the brand 
new Lyric Theatre has 
just reopened, so stay 
the night and see a 
show.

Campbeltown - Ballycastle passenger ferry service operates as follows:
Friday 27 May - Monday 26 September 2011. Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
Fares: single £30 return £55

Friday Saturday
Sunday Monday

Campbeltown Ballycastle Ballycastle Campbeltown
depart arrive depart arrive

0730 0900 0930 1100

1200 1330 1400 1530

1600 1730 1800 1930

available for 
private charter

journey operates on demand only Please call 01586 555 895 to book

Tuesday Wednesday 
Thursday

Wishing Kintyre Express 
all the best for the future!
• AUTOMATIC ‘TOP-UP’ SERVICE AVAILABLE
• BUDGET FUEL ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
• TANK REPLACEMENT. COAL BUNKERS SUPPLIED
• OPUS LUBRICANTS SUPPLIER
Spread the cost over the year and it’s INTEREST FREE

OPEN:
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

SERVING KINTYRE – AND BEYOND! 

OUR NAME IS YOUR GUARANTEE

Kinloch Road, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6EG
Telephone (01586) 552020 (24 hours)

Fax (01586) 552039
E-mail: sales@dmcnairshipping.com

D. McNAIR & SON
Fuel Oil Specialists
(Marine/Agricultural/Domestic)
Soild Fuel Merchants
LPG & Lubricants
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ANYONE near the Crinan
Canal last Saturday may have
thought theywereseeing things
when an array of colourful
characters walked from
Cairnbaan to Lochgilphead.

From a Rubix Cube to a
pirate and a devil, dozens of
people turned out to support
Ardrishaig woman Cara
Douglas in her efforts to raise
money for Cystic Fibrosis
(CF).

Eighteen-year-old Cara has
a very important reason for
fundraising after her five-
month-old daughter, Sophie,
was diagnosed with the
disease. CF is one of the UK’s
most common life-threatening
inherited diseases. It affects
the internal organs, especially
the lungs and digestive system,
by clogging them with thick
sticky mucus. This makes it
hard to breathe and digest
food. Cara and her partner,
Craig Hall, were surrounded

by around 30 friends and
family, who all walked the
two miles to Miller’s Bridge
in Lochgilphead.

Speaking after the event Cara
said: ‘I want to raise awareness
of Cystic Fibrosis and let more
people know about the illness.
I’m going to run more events
throughout the summer so
hopefully even more people
will come out and support
us because all the money we
raise will go towards funding
for research.’

Cara added: ‘I’d like to thank
everyone for coming along
and for making an effort with
their costumes.’

Sophie’s dad, Craig, and
grandmother, Marina, will,
this weekend, cycle from
Callendar to Balquhidder,
a total of 28 miles, to raise
money for CF.

To sponsor them visi t
– w w w. v i r g i n m o n e y /

By Holly R Renton – P6 
Minard Primary School

SATURDAY April 30 was
a huge success for the Mid
ArgyllYouth Chorus who were
competing in the Highlands
and Islands Music Festival
in Oban.

Wehadanextremelybusyday
running from hall to hall for all
the different competitions, but
everyone coped very well.

we sang the Glee song, Don’t 
Stop Believing and a beautiful
folk song called The Water of 
Tyne and we got an amazing
mark of 93! Adjudicator Ian
Anderson said: ‘This was
excellent, energetic singing
with excellent preparation and
a very exciting sound.’

We all had a really successful
day and I hope lots of people
will come to our Summer
Show in Ardrishaig Public
Hall on Thursday, May 26.

Mid Argyll 
Youth Chorus 
shine in Oban

Little Sophie, mum Cara and dad 
Craig with some of their friends 
and family who took part in the 
sponsored walk last weekend.      
Photograph by Claire McCuaig.

Holly R Renton. 06_a20holly01

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Crinan Canal walk raises Cystic Fibrosis cash  

Community NoticeboardMid Argyll Youth Chorus
Present

A Summer Spectacular
In Ardrishaig Public Hall

On Thursday 26th May 2011 At 7.30pm
Tickets priced at £4.00 
and £2.00 concessions

Tickets available at the Door

TARBERT GOLF CLUB 

GENTS OPEN
SUNDAY 5TH JUNE 2010

HANDICAP AND SCRATCH PRIZES OF: £60, £40, £30, £20
TEE OFF TIMES: 8am - 9am   11am - 12noon   2pm - 3pm

ENTRY FEE £10.00 (Includes meal)
TO BOOK TEE OFF TIME: Telephone 01880 820565

It’s time …
Smallholders Gathering

Saturday 4th June @ Clachan Village Hall
1 – 4 pm :  7pm - Midnight

We have lots of new things in store; 
look out for posters!

To book a Table: Linda 01880 740655
Slot for Musicians: Garreth 0791 7314282

Young musicians invited to play during the day!

Scottish Bible Society
Kintyre Action Group

TABLE TOP SALE
in Lorne & Lowland 

Church Hall
Saturday 28th May 

Selling from 1pm
£7 per table – to 

reserve phone 552581
Teas in New Hall.

COFFEE MORNING SPECIAL 
FUNDRAISER - £1.00

Come and support the 
local Salvation Army

Baked goods & fresh pancakes also 
available for sale

Huge Jumble Sale!
Saturday, 21st May

10.00am – 12.00 noon
The Salvation Army

10 Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Kintyre Chorale
SUMMER
CONCERT
Friday 27th May 8pm

Lorne & Lowland Church
In aid of Argyll F.M. and

Alison’s Kilimanjaro Climb
for Alzheimer Scotland

Entry by donation.

coffee
morning

run by St Margaret’s 
Parish Church Hall, 

Lochgilphead for
Across Jumbulances

Saturday 21st May 2011 
10am - 12noon

All welcome

Kilmartin Gala
Saturday 28th May 

2011, 1 - 4pm 
Fun for all the family

Evening Ceilidh 
8 till late

Licensed bar
Live band
£5 entry

Mid Argyll Flower Club

Open Night
Wednesday 25th May 2011 

Red Cross Hall, Lochgilphad, 7.30pm

Demonstrator for the evening
Sandra Munro, Helensburgh

Tickets from I Soudan 
01546 602973

£5.50 including light supper

Crear Concert
Alessandro Taverna (piano)

award winner at the Leeds Piano Competition

Advance tickets only: £22
Friends of Crear season ticket: £65

Under 18’s free
Pre-concert buffet supper: £15

T: 01880 770 369
E: concerts@crear.co.uk

Crarae 
Gardens

2pm – 4.30pm
Strawberries & Cream

All Welcome

@ Lock 16 Crinan Hotel

Families welcome.
Lunches 12 - 2.30pm daily

Dinner 6 - 8.30pm daily
Crinan Gallery, The Art Gallery with Rooms 

www.crinanhotel.com
Telephone 01546 830261

St. Kieran’s 
RC Church

Church Hall/kitchen 
availalble for 

hire in return for 
donation 

Contact:  Fr. M. Azad
St. Kieran’s RC Church
Tel:  01586 552160

CAR BOOT SALE
Quarry View 

Garden Centre
Cragae, Minard

Sunday, May 22, 

12 – 4pm

To book a table: 
Phone Eileen 
01546 886692

THIS BOX
COULD BE

YOURS FOR

£14.95
PLUS VAT

THIS BOX
COULD BE

YOURS FOR

£14.95
PLUS VAT
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Got a story for              
The

Advertiser?
Call our 
reporters
on 01546 
602345.           

Rain doesn’t deter 
museums weekend
FROM butter churning in an ancient township to 
storytelling amongst the standing stones of Kilmartin 
Glen, there were certainly plenty of events for people 
to enjoy last weekend.

Both Kilmartin House Museum and the Auchindrain 

ever Festival of Museums, coordinated by Museums 
Galleries Scotland.

Festival of Museums coincides with key cultural 
events on the European arts calendar, including Cul-
ture24’s Museums at Night and La Nuit des Musées

international cultural map.
At Auchindrain, visitors enjoyed the Return to the 

Sheiling, which saw them given a tour of an ancient 

Bob Pegg, international musician and story-
teller, plays one of his many instruments to the 
crowd on Sunday. 06_a20stone02

The ladies of the Inverclyde Gaelic Waulking Group simulate the ladies of the 18th and 19th Cen-
turies on one of the old Sheiling sites near Auchindrain. 06_a20sing02

Musicians braved the West-Coast rain for their 
performance of Sounding the Stones at Kilmar-
tin on Sunday. 06_a20stone01

Sheiling Site, accompanied by the Inverclyde Gaelic 
Waulking Group.

In the afternoon, there were butter churning demon-
strations and again, the Inverclyde Gaelic Waulking 
Group entertained visitors by Waulking the tweed and 
spinning demonstrations.

Kilmartin House Museum welcomed back Bob 
Pegg, international musician and storyteller, who ran 
the event ‘Sounding the Stones’. On Saturday, Bob 
hosted an instrument-making and playing workshop.
And on Sunday a musical concert using all the newly 
constructed instruments took place around the stand-
ing stones.

For more information on the Festival of Musuems 
visit – www.festivalofmuseums.com

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
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Last
week’s 
solution

Across
1 Fill up (6)
4 Did before (4,2)
9 Grassland (7)
10 Small amount united in teamwork (5)
11 Parting word (5)
12 Descriptive name (7)
13 All ignorant of treatment used in testing... 

(6,5)
18 ...where to purchase treatments (7)
20 Before middle age (5)
22 Instrument of self assurance? (5)
23 Unending (7)
24 Dirty (6)
25 One who can be a puzzle (6)

Down
1 Child without parents. (6)
2 American animal similar to a raccoon (5)
3 Worry (7)
5 Fish dish (5)
6 French prince (7)
7 Strange item (6)
8 Worshipful (11)
14 Mint family member (7)
15 Place (3,4)
16 Cooler (3,3)
17 Kampala is its' capital (6)
19 Small picture within a larger one (5)
21 Employing (5)

The museum Café is 
open every day for 
fresh beverages, oven-
hot scones and other 
home baking, as well 
as a wide choice of light 
lunches from a new 
menu. Additional “spe-
cials” are always on 
offer, and the Café, 
open from 10am to 
5pm is not just for mu-
seum visitors.

The Glebe Cairn 
Restaurant also of-
fers a mouth-water-
ing evening menu on 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

Booking is essen-
tial – why not call 
01546 510278 now 
to reserve your ta-
ble, and look forward 
to your dinner in our 
green oak conserva-
tory with its absorbing 
views of the ancient 
landscape?

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
Synopsis: Red Riding Hood. Valerie (Amanda Seyfried) is a beautiful young woman torn between two 
men. She is in love with a brooding outsider Peter (Shiloh Fernandez), but her parents have arranged 
for her to marry the wealthy Henry (Max Irons). Unwilling to lose each other, Valerie and Peter are 
planning to run away together when they learn that Valerie’s older sister has been killed by the 
werewolf that prowls the dark forest surrounding their village. For years, the people have maintained 
an uneasy truce with the beast, offering the creature a monthly animal sacrifice. But under a blood red 
moon, the wolf has upped the stakes by taking a human life. Hungry for revenge, the people call on 
famed werewolf hunter, Father Solomon (Gary Oldman), to help them kill the wolf. But Solomon’s ar-
rival brings unintended consequences as he warns that the wolf, who takes human form by day, could 
be any one of them. As the death toll rises with each moon, Valerie begins to suspect that the werewolf 
could be someone she loves. Panic grips the town as Valerie discovers that she has a unique connection 
to the beast--one that inexorably draws them together, making her both suspect...and bait.
Visit the wee pictures website for more what’s on and coming soon.

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

CINEMA CLOSED ON FRIDAY

Saturday 21 May for 6 days at 8.00pm

Red Riding Hood (12A)

WHO’S AFRAID?
Amanda Seyfried, Gary Oldman, Billy Burke, Shiloh Fernandez and Max Irons

Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by and adult of 18 years or over

www.weepictures.co.uk

Coming Next:- Saturday 28 May

thor (12A)
Coming Soon

Beastly (12A)
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Elvis, aka John Burnett, and Marilyn Monroe, 
aka Hannah Nixon, took to the stage. 06_a20hair02

Dazzling delights at 
annual hair show
FROM cone shaped do’s, to an elaborate fan of pea-
cock feathers, the Argyll College Hair Show certainly
didn’t disappoint its audience.

Spectators packed into Lochgilphead Joint Campus
last Thursday night for the annual event, which this
year raised more than £500 for the MS Centre in
Lochgilphead.

Hairdressing students from the college certainly
excelled themselves with a wide range of haircuts,
colours and styles.

Successful
Maria MacKenzie, the college’s hairdressing tutor,

said: ‘It was such a successful night, I’m so proud
of the girls.’

The elaborate peacock hairstyle which drew 
gasps from the audience. 06_a20hair01

One of the models displaying the Avant-garde 
theme. 06_a20hair03

Greece’s very own Danny Zuko, aka, John Mul-
laney, gets into character. 06_a20hair05

A look-back to the 50s with some hairstyles 
inspired by the film Greece. 06_a20hair04

Stepping into the swinging 60s with this hair-
style. 06_a20hair06

More photos available online 
ARGYLLSHIREADVERTISER.CO.UK

Garden Clippings 
with Robert Westerman

MAY

The Watering Can Licensed Coffee Shop
tea, coffee, homebaking, homemade soup and snacks

Tel: 01583 421 200     Fax : 01583 421 331

READY NOW
Huge range of Bedding Plants, Tub and Basket Plants
Vegetable Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Herbaceous and 
Alpines.
Compost, Bark, Farmyard Manure, Organic Fertiliser
Lots of Pots and Planters

Whether it’s borders, baskets, or tubs 
now is the time to look at planting up 
with bedding.
It may be that you already have a 
well established garden and you are 
simply filling in some gaps, or you are 
establishing a new garden.
With a large number of varieties avail-
able to choose from it couldn’t be 
easier or more rewarding.
Some plants are more suited to grow-
ing at ground level and others like Lo-
belia would look good trailing over the 
side of a tub or box.
If it’s plants for baskets you couldn’t 
go wrong by choosing a plant like 
Surfinia that will produce a cascade of 
colour before long.
To ensure success with any of your 
plants make sure they don’t dry out, 
especially with your tubs and baskets 
and sometimes that does mean wa-
tering every day if the weather is warm 
or windy.
Following some simple guidelines 
your plants will quickly establish and 
give you flowers over the next few 
months.
Water your plants well before planting 
out.
Try not to damage any of the roots or 
foliage.

Dig the hole large enough for plant-
ing to allow enough room for both the 
root ball and some back filling with a 
multi purpose compost to give your 
plants the best start.
Aim to plant out in late afternoon or early 
evening. This allows your plants time to 
establish out of the heat of the sun.
Give your new plants a good water to 
settle them into the soil.
Feed and dead head the plants on a 
regular basis to encourage flowering.  

If you’re pushed for space and time 
in the garden consider creating a 
mini garden in the shape of a con-
tainer planted up with Alpines.
Whether it’s an old sink, trough or 
even the cracks in a wall, there is an 
Alpine to suit all.
Alpines prefer to have their roots in 
well drained soil.  It may be worth 
purchasing a small bag of compost 
specifically designed for this pur-
pose or alternatively you can add 
course sand or gravel to your com-
post mix to help drainage.
Fill your container below the rim to 
allow room for a top dressing of grit 
around the neck of your plants. 
Place out in the sun but consider 
shading on very hot days. Never 
allow your plants to dry out dur-
ing the growing season. Alpines 
also like good ventilation so avoid 
crowding other plants around 
them.

Sideways planting in a wall for 
example can also be considered. 
Check there is enough soil within 
the hole to avoid any gaps be-
tween the root ball of the plant. 
Water regularly but not excessive-
ly. Keep Alpines drier in winter and 
in mid Spring feed with a general 
fertiliser at just 1/4 of the manufac-
turers’ recommended strength for 
other plants.

SUMMER BEDDING

ALPINES
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MULL of Kintyre Run 2011 is set to be the biggest and best yet and this 
is your chance to get the low down on an action packed weekend.
More runners will be taking part in the half marathon and 10k events, a 
total of 750, and an exciting new event has been introduced to add to 
the electric atmosphere the weekend gives Campbeltown.
Organisers want to involve those who aren’t taking part in the races as 

and spur on the runners and keep them going throughout the routes.
Local groups, such as guides, rainbows and school groups are also 
being encouraged to draw up their designs and cheer on everyone 
taking part.
The weekend’s newest event will take place on the Saturday and 
has been named the ‘Friendship Run’.
It will take place from Westport Beach to Machrihanish and give 
runners a chance to warm up the day before and stretch their legs at 
the same time as meeting others who are taking part in the race on 
Sunday.
A FREE bus will be on offer and free refreshments will be served at 
Machrihanish.
Last year’s half marathon race was ranked number one in the UK 
in Runners World magazine’s Ultimate Guide. It was also voted 
number one for beginners as well as for atmosphere.
This just goes to prove the event’s success and reputation is 
growing year on year with more people coming from out with Kintyre 
to get a piece of the action.
Tickets for the much anticipated post race ceilidh on Sunday night 
are now sold out.
For more information or to reserve a space on the bus email 
events@mokrun.com.

Argyll Bakeries
Proud to support the 

MOKRUN 2011 by supplying 
refreshments on the day.

01586 553635

Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

Jim Martin Supplies
Proud to support MOKRUN 2011

www.Visitkintyre.info

The MOKRUN committee would like to 
thank all our sponsors, supporters and 

marshals of the event.
GOOD LUCK to all entrants

events@MOKRUN.com www.MOKRUN.com

Campbeltown
Common

Good Fund

Proud to support the 
MoK Run 2011

Good Luck to all taking part!

Joanne Rae, marketing manager of Robert 
Wiseman Dairies, presented the prizes. She is 
seen here with ladies winner of the 10k Lesley 
McFadyen. 04_c23run27

Matthew Turner winner of the 10K with Laura Mc-
Millan (parents originally from Campbeltown) and 
Paul Arcari winners of the half marathon. 04_c23run30

Winners of the girls 2k fun run, 6-9 years. 04_c23run25

Winners of the boys 2k fun run, 6-9years. 04_c23run26

WORLD adventurer Rosie Swale-Pope will be spreading her 
inspiration in Campbeltown through a free talk on Saturday 
May 28.
Rosie has many accolades behind her including sailing across 
the Atlantic alone in a 17-foot boat, and running 27 marathons 
in 27 days in Britain for charity, pulling a 300lb cart Icebird 
used in her world run.
She has written several best selling books including A Little 
Run Around the World.
MOK Run is privileged to have Rosie travel to Campbeltown 
for the occasion.
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COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

A SELECTION of Ar-

over two days, Saturday

Although the weather

opposite the Oyster Bar,

Seafood Interna-
tional -

by Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH)

Scottish Natural Heritage is the Scot-
-

Argyll’s best on offer at Loch Fyne 
Food Fayre

Bumble Marshall of Bumble Puddings, 
pictured right, and Alice Lister dished up a 
variety of sweet, sticky puds for customers 
during the two days. 06_a20food08

through the gates.
As well as tasty treats,

mouth water, visitors
-

ety of craft stalls, which
featured several Artmap

throughout the two days,

the products showcased
at the Fair. People who

were able to meet with

the producers, try their

Rusty Nail,
who performed for the

ceilidh.
-

the Food Fair this year,
especially as we were

st birth-
day.

the local area. We’re
delighted to have held

visitors from further

Jamie and Mikey Delap from Cairndow-based 
Fyne Ales pulled pints of their award-winning 
beer for customers at the food fair. 06_a20food01

The girls from Loch Fyne Oysters served up 
plates of tasty seafood for visitors to the fair. 
Pictured from left are: Elsie Adams, Liesma 
Rimeik and Vita Lace. 06_a20food02

 The ladies from Barbreck Farms near Ardfern 
were kept busy selling hot dishes of beef, 
lamb and haggis, as well as a selection of 
chilled meat products. Pictured from left are: 
Katie Richie, Karen Beauchamt and Shauna 
MacKenzie. 06_a20food03

Dunoon-based food producers, Winston Churchill Venison, cooked up 
a storm in the food tent. Pictured from left are: Angus Churchill, Danii 
Swan, Hamish Maclean and Colin McFarlane. 06_a20food04

-

Scottish farmed

-

SILAGE 
BALES 

FOR SALE

5ft  tractor 
transport box

£400
Allman 625 

Sprayer. 
£500

Wessex Scrub 
Master/Cutter

£550
Kidd/Tarrup 

£800

Telephone 
01852 314234 

Mob 07775907644

LIMOUSIN
STOCK BULL 

FOR SALE
6 years old

Very fit and easy 
calved

Telephone 
Black, Tangy, 

01586 820282.

EXPERIENCED
TRACTOR & 

CATTLE MAN

AVAILABLE 
FOR WORK 

NOW.

Tel: 01880 
740671
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TARBERT is set to welcome The Brewin Dolphin 
Scottish Series 2011 that takes place over the 
bank holiday weekend from Friday 27 May to 
Monday 30 May. 

Investment managers Brewin Dolphin are Title 
Sponsors for the twelfth year with Clyde Cruising 
Club hosting the event since 1975. 

It is Scotland’s largest annual sailing regatta 
off ering three race areas on Loch Fyne with IRC, 
One Design and CYCA classes both with and 
without spinnakers. 

Nearby Portavadie Marina also off ers berthing 
and a fast RIB ferry service to and from Tarbert 
throughout the series.

Adding a new element this year is the introduction 
of the Round the Island Race for CYCA handicap 
yachts on Sunday May 29 for those who cannot 
compete for the whole series to join in the fun 
over the holiday weekend.

Johnnie Readman, event organiser, said ‘It’s set to 
be a great event with a good number of yachts 
lined up already. What’s more, being in Tarbert 
on Saturday and Sunday nights means everyone 
can take part in the shoreside festivities Tarbert is 
renowned for.’

Also new this year is the introduction of the Laird 
of the Loch competition. Previous class winners 
from 2010 are invited to compete in Sonars 

supplied by Royal Northern and Clyde Yacht Club 
on Thursday 26 May, preceding the start of the 
event The winner will be crowned Scottish Series 
‘Laird of the Loch’. 

Clyde Cruising Club has embraced the world of 
social media by widening the Scottish Series online 
communication channels to include Facebook and 
Twitter on the Facebook Group ‘Brewin Dolphin 
Scottish Series’ Follow the profi le on Twitter@
ScottishSeries. Meanwhile more info can be found 
on www.brewindolphinscottishseries.com

With an abundance of activities on off er the 
weekend is set to be fun for all the family with an 
array of live music planned including the popular 
Mid Argyll Pipe Band. There will be face painting, 
magic shows and games and children can try 
dinghy sailing courtesy of Stramash. 

After a day on the water everyone can relax and 
enjoy the best of local 
hospitality. Saturday 
night sees an impres-
sive fi reworks display 
from Bruce’s Castle to 
celebrate the event and 
on Sunday there will be 
a spectacular aerial dis-
play over Tarbert. Don’t 
miss this year’s Scottish 
Series!

The Directors of Tarbert Enterprise 
Company, TEC, extend a warm 

Tarbert welcome to all competitors 
and visitors.  Have a “braw” time 

on and off the water.

Brewin Dolphin Scottish Series 2011

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
Friday 27th May 2011

Music - The Vagabonds Tarbert Village Hall (TVH) 9.00pm to 1.00am

Saturday 28th May 2011

Stramash - kids sailing  The Harbour 10.00am to 4.00pm

Funky Chicken - face painting The Fish Quay 12.00am to 4.00pm

Mid Argyll Pipe Band - pipes and drums The Front Street 4.00pm

Prize giving – CCC Tarbert Village Hall (TVH) 7.00pm to 8.00pm

Music - 50/50 Tarbert Village Hall (TVH) 9.00pm to 1.00am

Fireworks – TEC Bruce’s Castle 10.00pm

Sunday 29th May 2011

Stramash - kids sailing  The Harbour 10.00am to 4.00pm

Funky Chicken - face painting The Fish Quay 12.00am to 4.00pm

Aerobatic display Above Tarbert 4.00pm

Mid Argyll Pipe Band - pipes and drums The Front Street 6.00pm

Prize giving – CCC Tarbert Village Hall (TVH) 7.00pm to 8.00pm

Music - The Keelies Tarbert Village Hall (TVH) 9.00pm to 1.00am

Monday 30th May 2010

Prize giving – CCC Tarbert Village Hall (TVH) to be arranged

BO  T Trailers

TRAIL WEST
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MINARD

ARDRISHAIG

Join us on 
facebook
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deep

INVERARAY

Pupils from Inveraray Primary School assisted their parents who served hot and 
cold drinks to visitors at the Loch Fyne Food Fair near Cairndow last weekend. The 
youngsters helped at the stall inside the food tent, where they aimed to raise as 
much money as possible for school funds. Pictured are just some of the little helpers 
at their stand last Sunday. 06_a20food05

A COLLECTION of more
than 70 prestigious artworks
are currently being housed in
Inveraray Castle.

The Argyll Collection was
unveiled to the public last
Wednesday, where it will
reside until May 31.

The collection was originally
established by Jim Tyre and
Naomi Mitchison between
1970 and 1990.

It was created as a learning
resource in schools for the
young people of Argyll and
Bute but over the years the
collection was distributed
across the area.

Thanks to funding from the
Heritage Lottery Funding and
Argyll and Bute Council’s
Creative Arts in Schools Team
(CAST), the collection has

From left: Exhibiting artists, George Millar and James Fairgrieve, His Grace The Duke 
of Argyll, artist, Edna Whyte, and Fiona Blakey, Cultural Co-ordinator for Argyll and 
Bute Council. 06_a20art01

Food for thought for primary pupils

Crofting
Connections
I N V E R A R AY P r i m a r y
School will host a Crofting
Connections Celebration later
this month.

Pupils will welcome staff and
pupils from Taynuilt, Strath
of Appin, Tighnabruaich,
Dalmally, Furnace and Minard
on Monday May 30.

The pupils will all share what
they have been doing with
their Crofting Connections
projects.

Crofting Connections is a
national project. For more
information visit – www.
croftingconnections.com

Pipe bands 
compete
at Scottish 
championships
INVERARAY’S two pipe
bands wi l l compete in
tomorrow’s Scottish Pipe
Band Championships.

Both the Juvenile band
and the Grade One band
will compete in the annual

competition, to be held in
Dumbarton.

There was some doubt as
to whether the Juvenile band
would compete, following
the sudden death of their Pipe
Major, Robert Stewart.

But the young band will play
and they will be led by Pipe
Major Stuart Liddell.

at the competition, see next
week’s Advertiser.

Highland
Games meeting 
cancelled
AMEETING in Inveraray, due
to be held tonight, Friday, has
been cancelled.

The open meeting was to
be held in the Church Hall
with the aim of discussing the
forthcoming 2011 Highland
Games. The Games committee
made the decision to cancel
the meeting on Tuesday after
the sad passing of their piping
convener Robert Stewart.

Margaret Mather, from the
committee, said the meeting
would be re-scheduled at a
later date.

Get crafty with cards
TOMORROW, Saturday, will see a card-making workshop, run
by Kim Cogan, take place in Minard Village Hall.

Participants will be able to make a selection or cards and

telephone Kim on 01546 886243 or 07771 457342.

Argyll Collection exhibition at Inveraray Castle
now been brought together.

The works of art have
been restored, reframed and
digitised so they are suitable
for distribution to secondary
schools, and used as originally
intended.

Speaking at the opening of
the exhibition, His Grace The
Duke of Argyll, said: ‘The
castle is not just about history
but it’s also about education
so it’s wonderful to be able to
house the Argyll Collection
here.’

The full collection consists of
172 pieces including paintings,
sculptures, textiles, ceramics
as well as artworks created
in many other forms. It is a
snapshot of late 20th century
Scottish art.

At the opening event, the

Adopt Art Scheme was also
launched.

Project co-ordinator, Alicia
Hendrick, explained: ‘A small
number of the works are in
need of conservation before
they can be exhibited.

‘ T h i s s c h e m e i n v i t e s
members of the public to
adopt an artwork by paying
for the conservation and
reframing of these works. The
sponsor’s name will appear
on the label adjacent to the
artwork whenever it is being
shown.’

Exhibition events will take
place on May 21 and 27
and will include talks and
demonstrations by leading
conservators, photographers
and framers who have worked
with the collection.

Ardrishaig
swings into 
action
ARDRISHAIG children will
soon be able to enjoy a new set
of swings as the regeneration
of the village steps up a gear.

A joint working party from
Argyll and Bute Council,
Ard r i sha ig Communi ty
Counci l and Ardrishaig
Community Trust has put

regeneration of the village
with the erection of swings
on the green to the north of
the car parks.

The equipment was called
for by the community and will
be provided by the council.

It will also be an attractive
reason for those tourists
passing through to have a
stop in the journey as they
travel down the length of the
peninsular.

John Downie of Argyll
and Bute Council, said: ‘We
have worked closely with the
community to put the new
swings into place and they
will bring enjoyment to the
youngsters in the village.

to do as much as we would like
but we believed thatArdrishaig
was high priority to receive
improved facilities. We also
gained the support of local
contractor D A MacDonald
who laid the matting under the
swings at no cost to the council
or the community.’

Susan Cameron was the voice
of the community calling for
better provision of playground
equipment. She said: ‘Families

improved play facilities in the
heart of the village.

‘Visitors as well as our
children and grandchildren
r e q u i r e s o m e w h e r e t o
play and this is a welcome
improvement.’

A proposal to call the green
Bayview Park was put to a
recent Community Council
meeting by Catherine Bowe.
The green was the site where,
in the past, there was once a
tenement called Bayview and
was where Catherine’s granny
had lived.

unveiled next Friday at a
special opening ceremony.
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LOCH FYNE

KILMARTIN

TAYVALLICH

ACHAHOISH

LOCHGILPHEAD

LOCHGILPHEAD

Darren
fundraises
for Africa
A MID Argyll Teenager has so 
far managed to raise more than 
£1000 which will help fund 
charity work in Africa.

Da r r e n  Sha nk l y  f rom 
Achahoish will travel to 
South West Malawi in June to 
help build a high dependency 
unit at Chikwawa District 
Hospital.

The 17-year-old will join 12 
others from S.S.C, a club for 
the ‘youth of Scotland’.

Over the past few months 
Darren has been on the 
fundraising trail, holding a 
sponsored walk and Easter 

The trip will provide better 
health facilities for the people 
of Chikwawa.

Speaking of his impending 
trip, Darren, said: ‘I am really 
looking forward to going 
on the trip and to making a 
positive contribution to the 
community there.

‘I  would l ike to thank 
everyone who has supported 
me in raising funds; your 
donations will make a big 
difference to the people 
who need intensive care are 
Chikwawa.’

Further donations can be 
made towards Darren’s trip 
by visiting: Justgiving/Darren 
Shankley.

Youth project 
rocks
LOCHGILPHEAD’S Youth 
Project building on Union 
Street had its foundations 
rocked recently when JAM 
-  the  Wednesday  n ight 
music club – played host 
to Tempercalm, an up and 
coming, recently signed three-
piece band from Glasgow. 

The band played a one hour, 
‘full on’ set to an appreciative 
crowd of young people, before 
a session of questions and 
answers.

Then it was JAM’s turn to 
entertain, greatly impressing 
the Glasgow band.

Lauren Rutherford and Dave 
Baggaley who organised the 
event declared the night a 
huge success (as did the young 
folks), and would like to thank 
Stuart McInnes and West 
Coast Tool and Plant Hire for 
technical assistance but most 
of all thanks to Tempercalm.

BADDEN Farm Nursery re-
cently hosted a Puppet Show 
run by Puppet Lab.

The show was organised by 
Kilmartin Museum and the 
children were introduced to 
a variety of woodland char-
acters such as Badger, Mole 
and many more.

The theme of the show was 
Biodiversity - and issues re-
lating to our local natural 
heritage.

Jennifer Campbell, propri-
etor of Badden Farm Nurs-
ery said: ‘We also welcomed 
the staff and children from 
Elfs Nursery in Lochgilp-
head, and I’m sure they would 
agree the children very much 
entered into the spirit of the 
show and thoroughly enjoyed 
every moment. Our sincere 
thanks to Kilmartin Museum 
and to Puppet Lab.’ 

Darren Shankley. 

Raised algal 
toxin levels
TWO AREAS of Loch Fyne 

harvesting as a result of 
increased algal toxin levels.

B o t h  S t o n e f i e l d  a n d 
Skipness are currently shut 
after monitoring work was 
carried out by Argyll and Bute 
Council after the discovery 
of the naturally occurring 
toxins.

A spokeswoman for the 

such as cockles, mussels or 

areas may pose a risk to human 
health, and notices to warn 
the public have been posted 
at various locations on the 

shore.
harvesters in the affected 
areas have been contacted by 
the council, and steps taken 
to postpone harvesting until 
algae levels subside.’

She added: ‘The council 
continues to monitor the 
situation at all locations, and 
the warning notices will be 
removed when the levels 

Increased levels of the 
toxins have also been found at 
Campbeltown Loch, Saddell 
Bay and Carradale Bay.

For more information contact 
the council’s environmental 
h e a l t h  t e a m  o n  0 1 6 3 1 
567920.

Winner’s 
delight
SPOT the Shinty Ball jackpot 
winner Libby MacDonald 
from Tayvallich revealed that 
she nearly gave up playing.

The Tayvallich woman, who 
is £1,200 richer this week, has 
had eight near misses between 
The Oban Times competition 
and Spot the Ball in the 
Argyllshire Advertiser but had 
never won the jackpot.

When The Oban Times 
contacted Libby to tell her the 
good news, she replied: ‘Wow. 
You are pulling my leg. I have 
been playing for years but I 
almost didn’t bother this week. 
I have considered giving up but 
my late husband always told 
me to keep playing. ‘You’ll get 
it yet,’ he would say.’

Libby is an active member 
of North Knapdale Parish and 
plays bowls in the village.

Hall gig
THE SINGING shepherd from 
Mull, Iain Thomson, will be 
performing in Tayvallich next 
Friday night.

Iain will be joined by Marc 
Duff for the gig, which takes 
place at Tayvallich Hall at 
8pm.

Volunteers 
spring clean 
beaches
VOLUNTEERS braved wind 
and rain last weekend to 
spring-clean the beaches in 
and around Tarbert.

Both adults and children 
took part in the event, which 
saw more than 40 bags of 
rubbish and large items of de-
bris removed from the shores 
surrounding the Loch Fyne 
harbour village.

The event organised by Tar-
bert Yacht Club and Tarbert 
Conservation Initiative (TCI), 
was deemed a huge success. 
Robert Mcphail, from TCI, 
said: ‘This annual action to 
improve our environment has 

TARBERT

Pet church    
service
HAMSTERS, Guinea Pigs, 
Dogs, a Hen and a soft toy 
Lion joined parishioners at 
Kilmartin Church on Sunday.

The animals, which came to 
the church for the annual Pet 
Service, were all well behaved 
although the hen did leave 
something for the collection.

The children were all thrilled 
to bring their pets and the 
Reverend Cliff Acklam built 
the service round ‘All creatures 
Great and Small’, which was 
also the closing Hymn.

The children of Badden Farm Nursery meet Badger and Mole. 

Badden children meet badger and mole

been taken now for over 10 
-

cant; the amount removed year 
on year reducing as the previ-
ous backlog cleared. 

‘Tarbert Harbour Author-
ity has also regularly cleaned 
the inner harbour top corner 
and this is very effective in 
preventing rubbish coming in 
and out with the tide.’

He added: ‘This work is 
essential if the community is 
to continue to attract visitors 
to sustain our hotels, B&Bs 
and shops during the summer 
season.’

Up for award
A CELEBRATORY event of 
the Crinan Canal has been 
nominated for a prestigious 
award.

The Dalriada Project, which 
launched the Celebration of 
the Crinan Canal event last 
year, has been nominated for 
two awards at the national 
Waterways Renaissance 
Awards.

The awards, run by The 
Waterways Trust, recognise 

CRINAN

exceptional projects that have 
turned inland waterways into 
desirable places for living, 
learning and leisure.

The Dalr iada’s  Crinan 
project has been nominated 
in two categories - Historic 
Environment and Recreation 
and Tourism. 

Will Self, who previously 
worked with the Dalriada 
Project said: ‘Being nominated 
is a fantastic boost for the area 
because of the amount of 
publicity it will attract.

‘Hopefully, in turn, that will 
draw more visitors to Argyll.’

The winners of the 2011 
Waterways Renaissance 
Awards will be announced 
at a ceremony to be held in 
Birmingham on Wednesday.

Raft race 
KEEN ROWERS and builders 
are being called upon to enter 
the raft race in Lochgilphead.

O rg a n i s e d  a s  p a r t  o f 
the  Armed Forces  Day 
celebrations, Lochgilphead 
residents are being urged to 
build their own rafts and row 
across Loch Gilp.

Each rafting team, with up to 
six rowers, are asked to help 

raise funds for the Help for 
Heroes charity, with the £50 
entry fee going to the Phoenix 
Project. Participants can sign 
up for the event by logging on 
to www.lochgilpheadphoenix.
org and downloading the entry 
form, emailing secretary@
lochgilpheadphoenix.org 
or speaking to Jane in the 
Barber Shop. The raft race and 
Lochgilphead Armed Forces 
day takes place on June 18.
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W.D. Semple
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 14,000 miles .......................£9,995
59 Peugeot 207s HDI90, Hatchback, 5Dr, Blue, 4300 miles ............£9,495
59 Renault Clio Exp. Dci Sport Tourer, silver, 14,000 miles .............£10,795
59 Renault Clio Dyn, 1.5 DCI, 5Dr, Silver, 20,000 miles...................£9,500
09 Renault Koleos Dyn Dci 4WD, black, 13,000 miles ...................£14,995
09 Ford C-Max Style. 1.6, 5Dr, Blue, 12,650 Miles ....................................... £8,500
08 Renault Twingo Dyn 1.2, 3dr, black, 17,500 miles .......................£6,550
08 Renault Clio Ext, 3Dr HB, White, 13,500 miles ...........................£6,250
08 Renault Clio Freeway, 3Dr HB, Blue, 8300 miles .........................£5,950
07 Renault Megane Extreme 1.4, 5Dr, Hatchback, Silver, 18000,  ....£5,650
55 Renault Laguna Dyn, 2.0, Red, 38500 miles ...............................£4,950
54 Renault Kangoo, 1.6 Auto, Green, 50,000 miles..........................£4,250
54 Renault Clio Dyn 1.4, 3Dr, cherry red, 53,000 miles ...................£3,250
54 Rover 45 1.8 auto, grey, 31,000 miles .........................................£3,350
04 Toyota Yaris 1.0, 5Dr, Grey, 29,500 miles ....................................£3,295
04 Ford Focus Flight, 1.6, 5Dr, Grey, 70,000 miles ...........................£3,250

COMMERCIALS

57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver ...................... £8,000 + vat
54 Ford Transit, 2.0 Diesel, SWB HR, 49,000 miles ........ £4,000 + vat
54 Ford transit Connect L200 TD, 55,000 miles, White .. £3,850 + vat
06 Renault Kangoo, 1.5 DCI, 58,000 miles .................... £3,500 + vat

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

ORKNEY
FASTLINER 16’

£3,000

Mariner 25hp engine, trailer, 
remote steering and controls, 

folding dodger and oars

Telephone 01631 564220 or 
mobile 07525858154

18’ YACHT AND TRAILER

£1,000

Complete with sails and masts
Telephone 01967 421227 

or 07787 838517

QUICK-SILVER 580 - 2004

£15,000

In excellent condition. This boat is being sold with the following:
Mariner 75 ELPT/4EFI 4 stroke engine, recently serviced. Auxilliary 5hp Mariner 4 stroke. 
Navman VHF, Raymarine colour sounder/2010, Lowrance HDS7m gps chartplotter with 

UK and Europe/2010. 
Also included 2009 trailer with wheel flush kit fitted, a Windlass and one burner cooker, all 

manuals and documentation are available.

Telephone 01680 300514 (after 6pm)

HYSUCAT 170 CATAMARAN, 
HYDROFOIL, RIB

£7,750 o.n.o.

50HP Evinrude E-Tec Main Outboard, 6hp 4 stroke Johnson Auxiliary Outboard, 3 x 22 litre Fuel 
Tanks, Warps, Bilge Pump, Trailer, Lighting Board, Cover.  

The complete package ideal work, diving or pleasure boat.

Tel: 07884 314400 or 01397 773191

HARDY NAVIGATOR 18
ON GALVANISED TRAILER

£8000 o.n.o.

Two berth cabin with sink, cooker, toilet, fitted with V.H.F. Fishfinder and G.P.S., cockpit cover, nav 
lights, anchor, flares, fire extinguishers, fenders, fitted with Yamaha 50 hp high thrust four stroke 

outboard, 110 hours with digital tack and twin fuel tanks.

Tel: 0774 7097903 or 01586 553596  Campbeltown

17’6” YORKSHIRE COBLE

£2400 o.n.o.

Heavy duty fishing boat, 25hp Suzuki o/b, Oars Bilge Pump Floorboards, Trailer
Secondhand boat gear and other small boats for sale

The Boat Store, Lower Dunollie Road (below Farm Foods), Oban
Tel: 01631 565005 Mobile: 07766110747

after hours: 01852 300124
argyllcoastal@btinternet.com

18FT CLYDE BUILT 
FIBREGLASS BOAT

£3,750 o.v.n.o.

30hp mariner outboard, Garmin digital fishfinder
Folding VHF aerial / mast, Galvanised bow rail and dive ladder

Anchor and chain, New ropes, Road trailer.

Tel: 01546 886319 / 07765 388029
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CITROEN BERLINGO 
VAN

£1500 no VAT

Diesel 1905cc, Registered Nov 2002
Towbar + Roof Rack, Mot 1 Year

Tel: 07748 722851

AUDI A4 AVANT 2.0 SE 
TDI QUATTRO 2006/56

£9,500 o.n.o.

Silver Metallic, Sunroof, Full Leather 
Xenon Lights, Air Con, Cruise Control, CD, Parking Sensor,Storage Pack, 

Alloys, Phone Installation, Roof Rack, Boot Liner, Rubber Mats, 76,000miles
FSH One Owner, New car imminent.

Tel: 07767775746

IVECO DAILY CREWCAB 
DROPSIDE TIPPER 3.5TON

£3150 NO VAT

Good condition for year.  
Taxed until 31/08/2011 and Mot’d until 15/07/11.

MUST SELL.

Tel: 01631 570060

£2,500

PEUGEOT EXPERT COMBI 
VAN, DIESEL 2.0HDI

X reg, 2000, 98,000 miles,Alloys with 4 new 
tyres (March)

12 months MOT, Taxed till end June 2011
clean well looked after reliable van. Fitted 
with a rock and roll bed in the back which 
has been insulated and lined with carpet.

Telephone: 
07894355800 or 
01855 811 257 

SUBARU
IMPREZA STI

£9,200 o.n.o.

55 Plate,  44,000 miles, Full service history, Very good condition.
Will consider a swap for a Transit Semi high top & cash, 

no time wasters.

Tel: 07719 158777

£1,750 o.n.o.

Twin Axle
2 Berth

Full gas Cooker
Gas Blow Heater

Fridge, Stereo, full equipped 
with extras.

Telephone: 
01631 563229

ELDISS CRUSADER 
HURRICANE

£4,000 o.n.o.

07 Plate
around 6,000 miles 

on clock.

Tel for enquiries 
- 07810596116

SUZUKI GSR 
600

£4,995

6 berth, including full 
balcony, quiet site by 

Loch Long, 
near Dunoon.

Telephone: 
01369 810256

STATIC CARAVAN 
FOR SALE

£1,700

Average miles, FSH,
1 year MOT, 

Taxed until July, 
Great family car.

W reg.

Telephone: 
07979 245903

AUDI A6 AVANT 
1.8T SE

WANTED

All types of 
4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers,

Toyotas, 
Daihatsus,

any 4 x 4, also 
considered non-
runners or MOT 

failures
Telephone 

01250 884306 
or mobile 

07885 203020

5

£1800 o.n.o.

FSH, FMOTH, MOT Nov 2011, tax end 
Oct2011, 5 door, petrol, manual, c/locking, 
drivers airbag, passenger airbag, CATI (2), 
height adjustable drivers seat, PAS, 5 three 

point seatbelts. 2001 73000 Miles.

Telephone: 
01631 710448

SUBARU IMPREZA 
1.6 TS 4WD

£7495 o.n.o.

Mercedes C180 Kompressor Avantgarde with 
sports pack (Triptronic gear box) 56 plate, 

excellent condition. 4 new tyres. MOTed 
december 2011, taxed Jan 2012, 44500 

miles, full service history.

Contact Callum: 
01855 831402/

mob 07919366116

MERCEDES C180 
KOMPRESSOR 
AVANTGARDE

WANTED

ALL 4X4S 
OLD OR NEW 
TOYOTA HILUX
LAND CRUISER

ALL PICKUPS SINGLE 
OR DOUBLE CABS
ANY CONDITION 
RUNNER OR NOT
HIGH MILES NO 

PROBLEM.

07703 490572 
Ask for Robert

FIAT LUNAR CHAMP 
A670R

Reg 2007, diesel, 5509 miles
Full spec available on request
Contact Craig 0845 6077117

Sealed bids by Friday 15th July, 2011 to:- 
Private & Confidential, Marie Bowie, Fyne Homes Ltd, 81 

Victoria St, Rothesay, PA20 0AP
Must be able to collect from Rothesay.

WANTED

CARAVANS AND 
CAMPERS, 1990 

ONWARDS, 
ANY MAKE OR 
MODEL, DAMP 

DAMAGED VANS 
CONSIDERED.

Telephone: 
07734 602449

£2,175

2 dr, 2003, Cabriolet, 85,000 miles, Silver, 
Petrol, Manual, Front electric windows, 

electric door mirrors, electric roof, Service 
history, ABS, Remote central locking, Full 
black leather trim, One previous owner, 
Full years MOT, 6 months tax, Very good 
condition inside and out, For sale due to 

bereavement

Telephone: 01546 810381 /
07909 798391

PEUGEOT 206 
2.0 SE COUPE

MITSUBISHI L200 
4LIFE

£4,500

52 plate, 69000 miles, MOT May 2012, 
Tax Oct 2011, Truckman top

Tel: 01546 810313

£800

X reg, taxed and 
MOT’d until 

November 2011.

Telephone: 
01586 830213

PEUGEOT 206 GLX 
1.9 DIESEL

£900

SCO 4BUG
Would suit Beetle, 
Smart car (midge) 
or any small car

Telephone: 
01880 770219

PERSONAL
NUMBER

PLATE

£1,300

P555 KEN

Telephone: 
07786 717474

PERSONAL
NUMBER

PLATE

£1800 o.n.o.

1.6 X reg, Taxed till end 
July, MOT till April 2012 

88300 miles

Telephone: 
01866 822805

AUDI A4

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
The applications listed below together with all other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67/69 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should be 
made to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

11/00499/PPP Site for the erection of a dwellinghouse Plot 1 Fraoch Choille 
Whitehouse Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office Tarbert

11/00501/PPP Site for the erection of a dwellinghouse Plot 2  Fraoch Choille 
Whitehouse Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office Tarbert

11/00586/PP Formation of access point to classified 
road in connection with timber 
extraction operation.

Forestry Access Land 
Opposite SSE Ballure Sub 
Station Tayinloan Argyll 
And Bute

Sub Post Office Tayinloan

11/00611/PP Erection of 2 dwellinghouses. Skookum House Kilmichael 
Glen Lochgilphead Argyll 
And Bute PA31 8QL

Area Office Ardrishaig

11/00623/PP Change of use from forestry land to 
private garden ground and erection of 
15.6m high (to blade tip) wind turbine.

Creag Lodge Torrisdale 
Campbeltown Argyll And 
Bute PA28 6QT

Sub Post Office Carradale

11/00682/PP Erection of side and rear extension. 61 Limecraigs Road 
Campbeltown Argyll And 
Bute PA28 6JT

Burnet Building St John St 
Campbeltown

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning and 
Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST.
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.  
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Happy 40th 
Birthday Ally

Lots of love Gail, 
Jenna, Blair, Netta, 
Ailsa and Raymond 

xxx

I would like 
to thank all 

my family and 
friends for 
making my 

21st party so 
wonderful and 

for all the lovely 
gifts I received.
- Lots of love 

Kelly xx

Happy 21st on 
the 22nd May

Loads of love
Mum, Dad, Elishaba 

and Roxy xxxx

LOOK WHO’S 
40!

Happy Birthday Ally
Love, Mum, Dad, 

Isla & Kyle. John Armour would like to thank 
everyone who came along to 
his 50th birthday celebrations 

and for your kind donations and 
gifts, over £1,200 was raised 
in aid of Argyll FM and Kintyre 

Stroke Club.
A huge thanks to Carole for 
all her organisation and to 
all family and friends who 

helped provide food both on 
Saturday night and Sunday, to 
Katherine and Euan for playing 
a fantastic set of songs at such 

short notice and to Jennifer 
and the gang for decorating 

the hall.
I hope you enjoyed the 

weekend as much as I did.

ISABELLA 
MACPHERSON 

Heartfelt thanks to 
my family, friends and 

neighbours who marked 
my recent 90th birthday 

with cards, gifts and 
generous donations to 
their chosen charities.  

Special thanks to all who 
celebrated with me at 

my birthday tea party in 
Muneroy Tearoom, where 
Frances and her staff  truly 
excelled themselves with 
the catering and service.

ZOEY
Would like to thank everyone 
who joined her in celebrating 

her 18th birthday on Saturday 
night, and for all the lovely 

cards and presents she 
received.  She would also 

like to thank Jamie G for the 
fantastic music and the staff 
at the White Hart for keeping 

the drinks coming!
Thanks for making it a 

night to remember!

PERSONALS

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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West Coast property service

3 VAUL
ISLE OF TIREE, PA77 6TP

To arrange an appointment to view please call 
McKay Norwell Solicitors on 0131 229 1111

DETACHED CROFTERS COTTAGE, 3 BEDROOMS 
WITH OPEN OUTLOOK.   OUTBUILDINGS.    
PARTIAL ELECTRIC STORAGE HEATING.

Offers Around 
£175,000

• 1 PUBLIC ROOM
• 3 BEDROOMS
• KITCHEN
• BATHROOM

• WALLED GARDEN
• 0.5 ACRES OF PADDOCK
• DEVELOPMENT 

POTENTIAL

Offers over 
£350,000

The Steadings, Inverinan, Taynuilt
A smallholding with a detached 
traditional house and outbuildings, 
in a pretty west highland location.
Sun room, dining room, breakfasting 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, utility room, 
large open plan sitting room with study 
area, access to an outdoor patio area with 
balcony. Barn and stables. Fishing on the 
River Inan. About 14 acres.

Contact: Strutt and Parker, 150 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow, G2 5NE

Tel: 0141 225 3880
Email: glasgow@struttandparker.com

Solicitors
KINTYRE ESTATE AGENCYC & D Mactaggart

NEW PRICE Offers around £155,000

KELMSCOTT, CARRADALE, BY 
CAMPBELTOWN
Delightful bungalow situated in the popular 
village of Carradale with lovely views over 
the Kilbrannan Sound towards Arran.
• Hall
• Living Room
• Conservatory
• Utility Room/Back Hall

• Kitchen/Diner
• Two Bedrooms
• Shower Room

Castlehill, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AR
Telephone (01586) 552317  Fax (01586) 554719

(24-Hour Answering Service)

57 Lochnell Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8JN
Telephone (01546) 602581

E-mail: mail@cdm-law.co.uk

THREE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED SEMI-
DETACHED HOUSE 
IN QUIET AREA OF 

CAMPBELTOWN 
FOR RENT

£400 + council tax and 
utility bills per month 

(+ £400 deposit).
No DSS

Tel: 07584 016289 
(leave message).

Young professional seeks 

in Lochgilphead or 
surrounding areas.

Apply in writing to Box number 10, 
Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, 

Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8NB

14cm x 3 columns

OPTION 1

3 WEEKS

was £1,670.76

NOW £340

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

3 WEEKS

was £1,193.40

NOW £280

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

OPTION 2
10cm x 3 columns

7cm x 3 columns

OPTION 3

ADVERTISE
YOUR 
PROPERTY
FOR THREE 
WEEKS
IN OUR 
PROPERTY 
PAGE 
STARTING 
FROM
ONLY £220.

3 WEEKS

was £835.38

NOW £220

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

All
adverts 
include

free web
listing

until sold

Selling your property 
doesn’t have to cost 
you the earth.
Advertise your property for three weeks in The 
Oban Times, Argyllshire Advertiser and Camp-
beltown Courier from only £205.
Give your property the maximum exposure,
use the Oban Times group.

PLUS All adverts include a free web listing until sold.

OPTION 3
7cm x 3 columns

1 image
3 weeks = £220

OPTION 2
10cm x 3 columns

2 images
3 weeks = £280

OPTION 1
14cm x 3 columns

3 images
3 weeks = £340

All prices include full colour, all photographs and are 
inclusive for 3 weeks. Prices are exclusive of VAT

CAMPBELTOWN: 01586 554646
email adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk. 

LOCHGILPHEAD:  01546 602345
email adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

West Coast
property service

CAMPBELTOWN: 01586 554646
email adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk. 

LOCHGILPHEAD:  01546 602345
email adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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Loch Duart Ltd takes a sustainable and environmentally responsible 

operations in the Uists. This state of the art vessel will transport harvested 

equipment and the installation and removal of moorings.

Skipper
The successful candidate must 

and managing its crew and operations

initiative

Engineer/Deckhand
The successful candidate must 

taining and operating ships engines and equipment

Deckhand
The successful candidate must 

Customer Account Supervisor
(2 positions)

We are looking for two people to assist with the 

base.  The successful applicants should possess 

business discipline) is preferred but not essential.  
Full training will be given.

submitted to

MUSSEL FARM ASSISTANT
required

week  with some weekend work. Full 

becoming permanent. 

Farm Technician 
Laga Bay
Salary £15,973 - £20,265 plus overtime
We currently have a vacancy for a Farm Technician at our seawater 
site at Laga Bay. The position is offered on a full time, permanent 
basis.
The successful applicant will be required to carry out a variety 
of duties including feeding, net changing and other general farm 
tasks, and be willing to work flexibly to meet the demands of the 
job. The position will require working a 40 hour week on any five 
out of seven days. 
Applications are invited from individuals who have a positive ap-
proach to this type of work and who feel comfortable working over 
water.  Experience is certainly an advantage although training will 
be provided. A driving licence is desirable. 
If you are interested in applying for this vacancy please submit 
an application in writing, by the closing date of Friday 10th June 
to: Vicky Ferguson, Human Resources Manager, Marine Harvest 
(Scotland) Limited, Business Resource Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial 
Estate, Fort William, PH33 7PT.

BOATMASTER
Clyde Marine Services is a leading provider of marine 
services, and are committed to the highest standards of 
quality, safety and promoting a responsible environmental 
policy.
We are currently recruiting for 2 Boatmasters to 
be located at Glasgow and Greenock from June to 
November 2011.
Candidates will be enthusiastic, self motivated and be able 
to demonstrate prior experience in working onboard day 
passenger vessels within the tourism and public transport 
sector , and have a safety conscious attitude to their work.
Day to day duties will include operation and management of 
passenger vessels, vessel maintenance, issuing and collection 
of tickets and ensuring compliance with Safety Management 
System. Candidates should be in possession of a Boatmasters 
Licence or equivalent. Ex MFV skippers who already have 
safety and navigation qualifications will be given assistance to 
obtaining the relevant MCA Boatmster Licence.
To apply, please forward your CV to: 
Clyde Marine Services Ltd
Victoria Harbour, Greenock, Renfrewshire, PA15 1HW
Closing date for applications is 1200, Friday 27th May 2011

OFFICE MANAGER

Robin Dixon & Son Ltd

BRANCH MANAGER
Buildbase, National Builders Merchant of the Year 2010,

require a Branch Manager for our branch in Argyll
(Campbeltown). The successful applicant will have a good 

knowledge of builders merchants products and 
procedures and will be a highly motivated and 

organised individual with the ability to drive the business
forward. A successful track record of trading in the Argyll

area would be a distinct advantage. Future career
prospects are excellent. This is a full time position and

offers a competitive salary and all the benefits you would
expect from a large, successful company.

Please apply in writing to: 
Colin Peacock, Regional Director

email: colin.peacock@buildbase.co.uk

BUILDBASE
Snipefield Industrial Estate, Tarbert Road, 

Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6SY

www.buildbase.co.uk
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Part-Time 
Administrator
30 hours per week
Marine Harvest is currently seeking to identify an enthusiastic and 
experienced Administrator.
Working closely with the Production Manager and Health Manager, 
you will support a range of administrative activities including proactive 
diary management and preparation & distribution of minutes.
The successful candidate will need proven administrative 
experience, including good IT, communication and interpersonal 
skills. In addition they will need to be able to demonstrate good 
organisational skills, the ability to use their own initiative, and the 
willingness to be flexible in this busy role.
Hours of work will be approx. 9am to 3pm Monday to Friday.
If you feel you have the necessary skills to fulfil this role, please 
apply in writing to: Vicky Ferguson, Human Resources Manager, 
Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd, Business Resource Centre, Blar 
Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William, PH33  7PT.
The closing date for the receipt of applications is Friday 3rd June.

Customer Services Assistant OBAN

Further information can be obtained from our website.

Tel 01546 605859 or email 

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE - OBAN
Salary £16,000 - £20,000 + commission + bonus + benefits

Times. The successful applicant will be selling for a range of interesting and 

position includes repeat selling to our established customer base as well 

professional approach are imperative.

will be provided as required.

If you think this job is for you - please
email personnel@obantimes.co.uk a letter of application 

and full C.V. including contact telephone number.
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The Scottish Salmon Company is a leading independent producer of high quality 
Scottish Salmon. We are committed to high standards of animal welfare, sustainable 

operations and promoting a responsible environmental policy.

We are currently recruiting for the following 
located at our Marine Site on the Island of Mull:

Marine Operatives - 3 Posts (Ref MO/SM/11/05-A)
(Salary £15,965 to £19,570 per annum dependant on experience)

The ideal candidates will be enthusiastic, self-motivated, have good communication 
skills and be able to demonstrate prior experience of working within a small, focused 
team in a constantly changing and challenging environment.  Previous aquaculture 
and boat handling experience is desirable but not essential as the company will also 
offer further development opportunities through its in-house training and also through 
external providers.

Working hours are normally 40hrs per week Monday to Friday, with weekend working 
required on a rota basis.  Overtime is paid at enhanced rates. 

A full, clean driving licence is also essential for these positions. 

Any previous applicants need not apply.

In return, the Company offers a comprehensive pay and benefits package including 
entry into the Company Pension Scheme after the qualifying period. 

For an application form and job description, please contact:
HR Department, Ardkinglas Estate, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BH.  
Tel. No. 01499 600 435 
Email: cairndowhr@scottishsalmon.com
Closing date for applications: 5.00pm Friday, 27th May, 2011 
Visit our website at www.scottishsalmon.com

Closing date: 3 June 2011.
To apply visit our website

Unpaid Work Offi cer (Permanent)
£21,096 Mid Argyll Ref: CMF00241
35 hrs per week
Unpaid Work (Community Services) Offi cer

Admin Support Worker (Temporary)
£15,639 Bowmore, Islay Ref: CMF00073
35 hrs per week 
Admin Assistant for generic Social Work Team

01546 604742

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

Scottish Natural Heritage is the leading public body
responsible for advising Ministers on matters relating 
to the natural heritage. The natural environment is a 
key asset that underpins Scotland’s wealth, health and quality of life. Our job is to
conserve this resource, to promote its sustainable management and to encourage
people to access and enjoy it responsibly.

Visitor Services Manager
Rum, Kinloch Castle
37 hours per week – Fixed Term until 31 October 2012 
(with possibility of extension)
£23,839 Ref: 044-302
You will manage the provision of an efficient and customer-focused visitor service 
at Kinloch Castle on the Isle of Rum. You will oversee day-to-day management 
of the listed building and help deliver a co-ordinated visitor management plan 
for the island.
An Enhanced Disclosure check is required.
We’re as supportive, committed and proud of our people as we are
of the natural world around us. Find out more, and apply, online.
Alternatively, call 01463 725182.
Closing date: Monday 30 May 2011.

snhjobs.co.uk

The Oban Times
Oban Office, Crannog 

Lane, Lochavullin
Cleaner required for open 
plan modern office. Flexible 
hours to be discussed at in-
terview.  Minimum 6 hours 
over four evenings Monday 
to Thursday and approx 3 
hours over the weekend.  

Plus some home ironing. 
Rate £8.00 per hour.  

References essential. For 
further details, please apply to: 

Christine MacBryde, 
Personnel Officer, 

The Oban Times Ltd.
 P.O. Box 1, Oban  PA34 
4HB.  Tel: 01631 568000

D J Campbell 
and Son

Achnashelloch
Farm

Van Driver 
required

Lochgilphead area
Night work
Telephone 

01546 605273

Self-employed Agent 
Canvassers required 

in your area. 
Mobile and access to 
a vehicle essential. 
Typical commission 

generated equivalent 
to £6-£10 per hour. 

Call Brian Docherty on 
07739592978.
Alternatively visit 

www.homecreditagents.com

Part-time coffee shop assistants/ 
caravan cleaners required 

for Port Ban Holiday Park, Kilberry.  
Hours negotiable.

Call for application form 01880 770 388/224, 
or email enquiry to portban@aol.com

CalMac Ferries Limited has a requirement for:

Seasonal Nightwatchman 
(Fixed Term Contract)
£6.35 per hour Ref 382-SB
12 hour shifts on a week on/week off basis
Mallaig Ferry Terminal

Applications are invited for the position of Seasonal Nightwatchman based at the Mallaig 
Ferry Terminal.

Reporting to the Port Manager you will be responsible for the security of the pier buildings 
and vessels connected to the port, for the call-out of crew in the event of an emergency or 
bad weather, overseeing a telephone watch in case of emergency call-outs by Fire, Police 
and Ambulance, monitoring and adjusting the gangway as necessary to maintain a safe 
access to the vessels. 

You are expected to have a fl exible approach to working as the shift pattern will be variable 
and dependant on local circumstances. 

You must be able to commute to the Mallaig Ferry Terminal on a daily basis. 

If you are interested in this position, please respond by sending your CV quoting reference 
number 382-SB no later than 27th May 2011 to:

Email where possible: vacancies@davidmacbraynehr.co.uk 

or

Address: David MacBrayne HR (UK) Ltd, 

Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP.

t: 01475 650100 f: 01475 650268

CalMac Ferries Limited is an equal opportunities employer.

MARINE SITE MANAGER 
West Loch Roag, Uig, Isle of Lewis  £35,020 - £38,110

Marine Site Managers are responsible for managing and developing their salmon sites 
to the highest standards and must therefore be experienced and enthusiastic salmon 
farmers with excellent fish husbandry skills, strong management and leadership quali-
ties and proven organisational skills.

We currently have a vacancy at West Loch Roag to continue with the development of 
the Vuia Mor and Gousam sites.

Applicants must have proven experience of automated feed systems, fish health, growth 
curves and feed management. The successful candidates must be able to demonstrate 
commitment to the safety and welfare of the staff for whom they are responsible, to 
the livestock within their control and to the environment in the local community and 
beyond.  Current clean driving licence essential.

SENIOR MARINE OPERATIVE
East Loch Roag, Isle of Lewis  £22,660-£25,750 (plus overtime)

Senior Marine Operative required for our Eughlam site in East Loch Roag.  Under the 
direction of the Site Manager, the SMO will lead a small team in all the day to day 
operations of the site and will assume responsibility for staff, vessels and equipment.   
Applicants must have proven leadership, fish husbandry and organisational abilities 
and good numeric and IT skills. Weekend working required on a rota basis. Current, 
clean driving licence is essential.

The successful applicants for both posts must be committed to high standards of health 
and safety of staff and understand the importance of environmental issues.  Hours are 
40 per week Monday to Friday. We operate a generous company pension scheme and 
annual leave entitlement is 31 days.

Closing date Friday 27th May 2011 

Job descriptions and application forms available from 
Dina Mackenzie, HR Assistant, The Scottish Salmon Company, Marybank, Storno-
way, Isle of Lewis , HS2 0DB
Tel: 01499 600601/600622  e-mail: dina.mackenzie@scottishsalmon.com
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

BESWICK Beatrix Potter
large Peter Rabbit 100th
Anniversary model exc
cond,  £38 Telephone 01246
456350.
FRAMED ETCHING OF
BONAWE very old,  £20
Telephone 01631 564578².
FRAMED ETCHING OF
KILCHURN Castle, very
old,  £25 Telephone 01631
564578².
FRAMED ETCHING OF
LOCH FYNE very old,  £20
Telephone 01631 564578².
WADE large Nursery
Rhyme model Little Tommy
Tucker boxed exc cond,  £26
Telephone 01246 456350.

BABY EQUIPMENT
BABY BATH SEAT  has
suction pads which sticks
it to the bottom of the bath,
excellent buy,  £5 Telephone
01631 569678.
BABY BOUNCER blue
pattern, with 3 hanging toys,
also has vibrating motion,
washable,  £10 Telephone
01631 569678.
BABY SEAT for back of
bike, good condition,  £20
Telephone 07789 228628.

Maxi Cosi Group(Spare
Cover). Orange used twice,
excellent condition,  £25
Telephone 01631 730606.
CHICCO SIMPLICITY
STROLLER red and black,
very good condition,  £25
Telephone 01546 606219.
CHILDS CAR SEAT Maxi
Cosi Priory SPS, Group 1,

and rear seats.  Multi reclin-
ing, black,  £40 Telephone
01631 730606.
CREAM MOSES BAS-
KET Suitable from birth
includes stand, adjustable
hood, matching sheets and
blankets, insect net, mattress
and carry handles,  £18 Tel-
ephone 07796 407886.
MOTHERCARE BABY
CARRIER 2 way carrier/
sling, snug and comfy,  £10
Telephone 01546 606219.
MOTHERCARE SAFA-
BABY SLEEPER makes
cot smaller for babies,  £10
Telephone 01546 606219.
TIGGER BOUNCER at-
taches to door frame. Very
good condition,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01546 606219.
TRAVEL COT Hide and
Seek model, still being sold
at Mothercare, my daughter
only used it twice, excellent
condition,  £28 Telephone
01631 569678.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE LIFT  for use
in garage/shed, new still in
box,  £10 Telephone 01631
565241.
BIKE TMX Theraplay,
three wheeled bike, 16”
frame, red, new tyres etc.  
Telephone 01546 602673
between 6pm and 7.30pm².
CHILD’S BIKE with stabi-
lisers,  £10 Telephone 07833
190770.

GIRLS BIKE LILAC SIL-
VER SHIMANO BIKE
with gears, would suit 7-9
year old, £15 Telephone
01586 550272 or 07787
091138.
GIRLS RALEIGH BIKE
suit 12-15 year old, purple,
very good condition, £40
Telephone 01631 710624
after 6pm.
GO- KART Kettler peddle
Go-Kart - Nitro Extreme
with high performance air
tyre very good condition
would suit child age 7 - 12
years,  £49.99 Telephone
01546 602260.
OPTIMA CYCLONE
BIKE front and rear sus-
pension.  18 speed. 26”
wheels. Suit 9-12 years,
used condition,  £15 Tel-
ephone 01852 200542.
RALEIGH FIREFLY 18
SPEED BIKE 26” wheels,
suit teenager or small
adult, used condition,  £15
Telephone 01852 200542.
RALEIGH LADIES BI-
CYCLE in good work-
ing order,  £10 Telephone
01546 603425.

BOOKS
CAR MAGAZINES about
150 magazines, dating
from 1960 onwards. Need  
to go as moving house,  
£30 Telephone 01631
569678.
CHILDRENS BOOK
COLLECTION set of 30
new hardback children’s
classic books - never
been read,  £10 Telephone
01546 603425.
COLLINS DIY large hard-
back book of everything
DIY, plumbing, electrics,
blockwork, woodwork,
gardening etc.  Well il-
lustrated,  £10 Telephone
07920 116297 Oban.

BUILDING / DIY
LADDER aluminium,
3 way combination lad-
der. Step, extension and
stairwell, height 1.67 to
2.7metres,  £10 Telephone
01546 886300.
LATHE wood working
lathe,  £150 ono Telephone
01631 710373.
STEP LADDER alumin-
ium. Height 1.45 metres,  
£10 Telephone 01546
886300.
WEST HIGHLAND
SLATE good condition
and good sizes approx
2000 in crates. Telephone
01631 730522.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
ALLOY WHEELS Vaux-
hall Irmsher 205 / 66 r16,
five stud, five spoke, set
of 4 with tyres, vgc.  Tel-
ephone 01546 602673 be-
tween 6pm and 7.30pm².
BATTERY CHARGER
Halfords, fully automatic,
12 volt unused, BFH-
1275 AM,  £20 Telephone
01631 565241.
BATTERY CHARGER
C-TEK 12 volt multi
XS3600, new,  £30 Tel-
ephone 01631 565241.

BATTERY CHARGER C-
TEK Tronic T4/SE 12 volt
unused,  £20 Telephone
01631 565241.
FORD FOCUS LIGHTS
Ford Focus black rear
lights,  £30 Telephone
01631 569678.
POWER WINCH fac-
tory rebuilt VSA info-line
1500lbs, 12 volt.  Can fit
onto car tow ball(never
used since purchased),  
£30 Telephone 01631
563229 Oban.
TROLLEY JACK Hal-
fords, capacity 1.8 tonnes,
lift 5” to 14.75”,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01546 886300.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

GENTS ¾ GENUINE
BLACK LEATHER Coat,
size M, never worn,  £45
Telephone 07766 966220²
Ardrishaig.
GENTS MULTI POCK-
ET TROUSERS work,
black(Scruffs) never
worn, 36W x 32L,  £25
Telephone 07766 966220²
Ardrishaig.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

CHEST FREEZER Nor-
frost Aura, silver, meas-
ures 55w x 55d x79h
cm. VGC. L/head. Buyer
Collects,  £45 Telephone
07800 846293.
DEHUMIDIFIER excel-
lent condition, little used,
adjustable setting, with
instructions. 10l per day,
price includes delivery
in/around Oban,  £40 Tel-
ephone 07785 711643.
ELECTRIC PIZZA OVEN
cooked in 10mins,  £30
Telephone 01546 600171
Lochgilphead².
HOTPOINT ICED DIA-
MOND FREEZER W55
x D60 x H82,  £49 Tele-
phone 01631 565602.
HOTPOINT ICED DIA-
MOND FRIDGE W55
x D60 x H82,  £49 Tele-
phone 01631 565602.
LEC LARDER FRIDGE
1 year old excellent
condition,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01546  606612 Ar-
drishaig.
RED ELECTRIC WOK
with lid,  £20 Telephone
01546 600171 Lochgilp-
head².
WHIRLPOOL DISH-
WASHER in good condi-
tion and full working or-
der,  £35 Telephone 01880
770200.

DOMESTIC PETS
BLACK LADRADOR
PUPPIES 3 10 week old
dogs left, KC reg, wormed
to date.  Brought up in a
loving family home, bar-
gain price. Telephone
01838 200650.

EQUESTRIAN
ANKLE BOOTS Ariat,
Black, ex condition, worn
once, could post at cost,  
£25 Telephone 01852
200332.

HORSE FOR SALE 6yo
15.2 piebald gelding needs

full potential, excellent in

for info. Telephone 07909
117195².
RIDING HELMET Troxel,
Black,  medium, excellent
condition, worn once, could
post at cost,  £25 Telephone
01852 200332.

 FIREWOOD
LOGS large trailer load of

will deliver 10 mile from
Connel.  1 load only,  £49.99
Telephone 07920 116297.

 FURNITURE
CONSERVATORY CIR-
CULAR GLASS Topped
Cane Table with four
matching cushioned chairs,
very good condition.  Ex-
pensive when bought new,  
£130 Telephone 01631
564578².
HABITAT PALOCCO
STOOLS white Habitat Pal-
acco stool (RRP £165)Code
981741 on Habitat web-
site. Good used condition,
assembled. Suit modern
breakfast bar,  £40 Tel-
ephone 01852 500556.
JUNIOR BED & MAT-
TRESS vgc,  £25 Telephone
07833 190770.
KING SIZE MATTRESS

excellent, very clean con-
dition,  £49.95 Telephone
07500 716262.
PINE DINING TABLE and
4 chairs, hardly been used,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631
567496².
SOLID WOOD TV UNIT ,  
£30 Telephone 01631 565602.
TWO DRAWER’S both
sides double bed base and
headboard (cushioned).  
Both in good condition,  
£15 Telephone 01631
563279.

GARDEN
VARIOUS GARDEN
TOOLS used spades/forks etc,  
£3 Telephone 01546 603425.

GARDEN MACHINERY
GARDEN SHREDDER
1400Watt on 2 wheels, good
condition,  £25 Telephone
01631 563229 Oban.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

PILATES MACHINE
Aero with cardio board and
DVD’s, as new,  £100 Tel-
ephone 01880 820772.

HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

FIRE SURROUND ,  £25
Telephone 01631 565602.

HOME FURNISHINGS
IKEA FLOATING SHELF
light oak veneer shelf with

new approx 7 ft long ideal

Telephone 01631 720369.
IKEA MODERN CUR-

with thin white large circles

and tab tops. Approx 9 ft
Long and 54 inches wide, suit
long windows.  New,  £10
Telephone 01631 720369.

KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

K I T C H E N / U T I L I T Y
ROOM WORKTOP new
Axiom Turin Marble lami-
nate, cream with blue &
brown marbling, L1550mm
W 600mm D 38mm,  £10
Telephone 01855 811879
Ballachulish.
STAINLESS STEEL HOB
SPLASHBACK 70 cm x
90 cm.  Brand new in box,  
£49.95 Telephone 07500
716262.

LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

WADERS Orvis 2mm waist
waders size medium excel-
lent condition,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 565241.
WALKING BOOTS Scarpa,
size 40, vibram soles, new
never worn,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01631 565241.
WALKING BOOTS Zan-
berlan, size 40, vibram soles,
new, never worn,  £49.99
Telephone 01631 565241.
PILATES MACHINE
aero with cardio board and
DVD’s, as new £100.  Tel-
ephone 01880 820772

LIVESTOCK
30 LIVE TABLE EATING
CHICKENS 5-8 lbs average,  
£9 each. Telephone 01586
553912².
PULLETS FOR SALE 
brown, black or pure breeds,
ducks, geese, feeders, drink-
ers, hen sheds.  Telephone
01470 572213.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD CAL-
ENDARS, featuring spec-
tacular photography of some
of our most scenic lochs, riv-
ers, beaches and mountains.
Always a popular gift for
family and friends at home
or abroad. Order on-line at
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST
HIGHLAND CALENDAR,
fabulous views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently
sized calendar. Ideal for

-
der on-line at www.scottish-
calendars.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS
BRASS COLLECTION
good collection of brass or-
naments including  Horse
heads, Budhas, Cockerals  
and plates,  £30 Telephone
01631 720369.

MOBILE AND HOME 
TELEPHONES

BT TELEPHONE large but-
ton,  £10 Telephone 01631
565142.

MOBILITY
MOBILITY SCOOTER 4
wheeled mobility scooter +
extras.  Fits car boot, nice
condition,  £350 Telephone
01546 600171 Lochgilp-
head².

PERSONAL MOBIL-
ITY VEHICLE motorised
4 wheeled vehicle (Enter-
prise Series 3). Silver 2006
model, never used, perfect
condition. Can deliver if
required,  £1000 Telephone
07767 615184.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

BASS GUITAR electric
guitar, black,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01631 569678.
BONTEMPI DRUM SET
,  £20 Telephone 07833
190770.
DRUM SET 5 piece, by
Cabria (Premier), + 3
Stands, Seat, CD, etc,  £220
Telephone 01852 500346  
or  07780 993432.
ELECTRIC GUITAR SET
BNIB 8 piece electric gui-
tar set including guitar

music book, karaoke CD,
belt, bag, plectrums, cable,  
£49.99 Telephone 01852
500556.
SESSION PRO DD505
ELECTRONIC Drumkit,
one year old, good for be-
ginners. Original manual,
headphones, AUX input +
output and hardware,  £180
Telephone 01583 431235
or 07534 070673.

OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

BESTWAY / BLUE FAST
SET POOL 10 foot diam-
eter fast set garden pool.
Complete with pump and

-
mer, clean and undamaged
vgc,  £28 Telephone 01631
770698.
CLUB CAR GOLF CAR

Offers.  Telephone 01586
810269².
GOLF BAG as new,  £20
Telephone 01631 565142.
GOLF CLUBS full set
of men’s golf clubs, bag
with leg stand and remov-
able rain cover, balls, tees
etc.  Suit beginner,  £40
Telephone 07920 116297
Oban.
GOLF TROLLEY,  £15
Telephone 01631 565142.
WATER SKIS Ski Master,
Combos, Free-Style,  £20
Telephone 01546 886300.

PET ACCESSORIES
DOGS CAGE size 30”
(medium),  £20 Telephone
01631 569678.
FISH TANK TUBE Aqua
Glo Daylight plus, stimu-
lates sunlight 42” long
38Wx26mm for Tropical
and Marine. New,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 720369.
GUINEA PIG HUTCH
good condition,  £25 Tel-
ephone 07833 190770.
H A M S T E R / G E R B I L 
CAGES 2 large £6 each, 2
small £3 each.  Telephone
07833 190770.

POWER TOOLS
CIRCULAR SAW needs
new motor, offers under
£50. Telephone 01631
710373.

ELECTRIC POWER SAW
Dynamac 1400W,  £20 Tel-
ephone 07766 966220 Ar-
drishaig.

PRINTING AND STA-
TIONERY

PAPER & CARD A4/A3
size, sold in reams or by the
box, ideal for copiers, lasers
and fax machines. Con-
tact Krisp Print. Telephone
01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS For
your prize draw,  numbered
and perforated to your re-
quirements.  Telephone
01586 554975.

TOYS AND GAMES
8 ACTION MEN & 3 vehi-
cles,  £10 Telephone 07833
190770.
ELC SLIDE aluminium
frame and extension,  £25
Telephone 07833 190770.
HORNBY 00 GUAGE
assorted Box of track &
buildings. Used condition.
Useful to supplement exist-
ing train set,  £20 Telephone
01852 200542.
HUFFY GREEN MA-
CHINE MINI Kids three-
wheeled pedal go-kart.
Needs new front tube. Suit-
able for 8+,  £20 Telephone
01852 200542.
PEDAL CAR metal & plas-
tic,  £25 Telephone 07833
190770.
QUADDRO OUTDOOR
CONSTRUCTION Set
large set of tubes, connec-
tors, wheels and panels.
Great for making climbing
frames, karts, planes etc.
Used condition,  £15 Tel-
ephone 01852 200542.
ROCKING HORSE ,  £20
Telephone 07833 190770.
SONY PLAYSTATION
2 one controller, 2 Bratz
Games,  £30 Telephone
01852 200542.
TUB OF WOODEN
BRICKS assorted colours/
sizes,  £8 Telephone 07833
190770.
WOODEN PIRATE SHIP
+ playmat and pirates,  £25
Telephone 07833 190770.

TRAILERS
CAR TRAILER 12cwt car
trailer, 5’ x 3’ car trailer,
new tyres and units/r/n light
board included.  Email jp-
salsbury6@googlemail.
com.  Telephone 01546
603425.

WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types
of scrap metal, we uplift
scrap cars, call Mr Cook,
West Coast Scrap Metals.
Telephone 01499 500638
or 07787 991636².
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Call The Experts Don’t delay call the experts today
REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage

Full range of packing materi-
als

Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

STATIONERY 
SUPPLIES

Telephone 
0845 0587589

 e-mail
tommy.millar@

travelcounsellors.com
website 

www.travelcounsellors.
co.uk/tommy.millar.

Tommy Millar
Counsel lorTRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICES PhotographicOrders

You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Call
COOKIE

For
Garden Maintenance
Handyman/Odd Jobs

Painting & Decorating
Van with Man Hire

Scaffold Tower Hire
Light Building, Etc.

Ask about
SIGN MAKING
Call to Discuss
01583 431 400
0771 427 0688

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE/HANDYMAN

Call
COOKIE’S
MOBILE
DISCO
MARQUEE
AVAILABLE 

THEMED NIGHTS
Call to Discuss
01583 431 400
0771 427 0688

MOBILE DISCO

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
D Sandler, Ralston Road, Campbeltown and M Marlin, Kilkerran  Road, Campbeltown

WIN
£1600
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the

LIVE TO WEED
Professional gardening 

service offers general 
gardening, garden design, 

mowing, strimming, personal 
plant shopping, gardening 

companion.

Anywhere in Kintyre, no job too 
small, no weed too tough, no 

chemicals used.  Quotations given 
for one-off jobs. 

Call 0845 638 5127 or email 
Lesley@liveontheedge.co.uk

PROFFESIONAL
GARDENING SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICE

Mull Of Kintyre
Cleaning Services

All types of work 
considered

Offices, homes, hotels 
B&Bs

House clearance 
service and

Ironing service also 
available

Telephone:
07745 656430 or 
07873 333184.
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘The Lord preserves the faithful, 
but the proud he pays back in 

full’ (Psalm 31:23).

BIRTHS
DAY – At Auckland City 
Hospital on March 31, 
2011, to Matt and Kirsteen 
(née Henderson), twin 
boys, James Alexander 
and Christopher Stuart.  
First grandchildren 
for James and Jean, 
Carradale.
PRENTICE – James 
and Iona are delighted 
to announce the birth of 
their daughter, born on 
May 11, 2011 at the Mid 
Argyll Hospital, Riain 
Alexandra (called in 
memory of her late seanoir 
Iain Alexander M Smith, 
West Loch, Tarbert, died 
April 5, 2011).  A wee 
sister for Kadyn and 
Brooke.  Special thanks 
to midwives at the Mid 
Argyll Hospital.

ENGAGEMENTS
WARD – BRIGGS
– Both families are 
delighted to announce 
the engagement in 
Coolangatta, Queensland 
of Stella Catherine, 
daughter of Patricia and 
Peter Ward, Ardrishaig to 
Christopher George, son 
of Liz and Ray Briggs, 
Melbourne, Australia.

DIAMOND 
WEDDINGS

ROBERTSON – 
MORRISON – On May 
25, 1951 at Castlehill 
Manse by Rev John 
McCormack, David to 
Isobel, 2 Albyn Avenue, 
Campbeltown.

DEATHS
CAMERON – Suddenly 
at the Mid Argyll 
Hospital on Thursday, 
May 12, 2011, Eva 
Cameron of Peddie Bank, 
Lochgilphead, formerly 
of Goatfield, Furnace, 
much loved mother of 
Alasdair and Moira and 
dear mother in-law to 
Eid.  Funeral service will 
be held in Cumlodden 
Parish Church, Furnace 
on Wednesday, May 25 
at 11.00am, thereafter 
to Kileven Cemetery.  
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired to 
Cancer Research UK.  
Rest in peace.
LLOYD – Peacefully 
at Ward 1, Larkfield 
Unit, Inverclyde Royal 
Hospital, Greenock on 
Saturday, May 14, 2011, 
Flora (Flo), beloved wife 
of the late Raymond 
Lloyd, loving mother of 
Margaret, grandmother 
of Paul and Sara, great 
grandmother of Ella, Zoe 
and Kian and special friend 
of Helen.  Funeral service 
at Greenock Crematorium 
on Monday, May 23 at 
1.00pm, to which all 
friends are respectfully 
invited.  Family flowers 
only please.
MORAN – Suddenly, 
but peacefully, with her 
family by her side on 
Thursday, May 12, 2011, 
Maureen Moran, aged 60 

years of 18 Letterdaill, 
Cairnbaan passed away 
at the Lorne and Islands 
Hospital, Oban.  Beloved 
wife of Joe, devoted 
mother of Yvonne, Ryan 
and Beverley, loving 
granma to Chloe, Zak 
and Phoebe, a dear family 
member, good friend and 
work colleague to many.  
Funeral service was held 
in Lochgilphead Parish 
Church on Wednesday, 
May 18, followed by 
interment at Achnabreac 
Cemetery.  Our Mo Mo 
will be sadly missed.
STEWART – On May 16, 
2011, peacefully at the 
Beatson Unit, Gartnaval 
Hospital, Glasgow, 
Robert Morrison Stewart, 
of Inveraray, in his 64th 
year, beloved husband of 
the late Helen Blyth, much 
loved father of Andrew, 
dearly loved stepfather of 
Laura, Karen and David, 
dear brother of Hamish 
and Catherine and a loved 
papa of Eilidh, Emma and 
Archie.  Funeral service at 
Inveraray Parish Church 
on Friday, May 20 at 12 
noon, interment thereafter 
at Glen Shira Cemetery, 
to which all family and 
friends are respectfully 
invited. Flowers or 
collection, if desired, 
for Beatson Institute for 
Cancer Research.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

MCWHIRTER – The 
families of the late Denis 
McWhirter would like 
to thank relatives, choir 
members and friends for 
their kind expressions of 
sympathy, letters, cards 
and Mass cards and for 
their attendance at the 
church service and the 
graveside at Southend.  
Special thanks to Father 
Azad for his services 
and to Catherine Walker 
for playing the organ 
and reading in the 
church.  Thanks also to 
doctors and nurses at the 
Campbeltown Hospital for 
their care and attention, 
to Alasdair Blair for his 
professional services at 
church and graveside and 
to Frances and the girls 
for catering at Muneroy, 
Southend.

IN MEMORIAMS
KENNEDY – Memory of 
May, loving mother and 
granny, who died May 18, 
2008.
Our family chain is 
broken
Nothing is the same
But as God calls us one 
by one
The chain will link again.
- John, Catherine, John, 
Niall and Michael.
PEARSON – Treasured 
memories of Karen, (née 
MacLean), much loved 
daughter, sister, wife and 
mum, died May 18, 2009.
Miss you so much.
- Love from all the 
family.
ROBERTSON – In 
loving memory of my 
sister, Marina, who passed 
away May 25, 2010.
Sadly missed.
- Johnnie and Marianne.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTICES

SC002493
Friday 20th May 2011

7.00pm
 “The Big Count” for

Christian Aid – Kirk St Hall
Sunday 22nd May 

11.15am
Morning Service

Creche 0 – 3yrs: Church
FunDay Club: 3yrs – P5 – Kirk 

St Hall
JaM: P6 +  - Church

12.10
Prayer time

Wednesday 25th May
7.15pm

Bible Study Fellowship 
– Manse

Rev Michael J Lind
Everyone always welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 
10.00 a.m. Breaking of Bread

10.50 a.m. Coffee
11.15 a.m. Family Service

For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

For Furniture Recycling 
Project call 01586 551547

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No 

SC023277
Sunday 22nd May

Fifth Sunday of Easter 
10.45am Family Communion

Details of services are on 
the church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Saturday
10.00am – 12 noon

Coffee Morning

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

5.45pm Prayer Meeting
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Over 60’s 

Luncheon Club
1.30pm Adult  Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm House Group

Thursday 
11.30am Meet ‘n’ Eat Café

New to you Stall
7.00pm Bible Study

Major Dolores Thomson

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND
KILBERRY 

LINKED WITH 
TARBERT 

LOCHFYNE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 22nd May 2011
Kilberry Church 10am 

Tarbert Church 11.30am 
Sunday School 11.20am 

Rev Tommy Bryson
Board and Session Meeting
Thursday 26th May 2011 

7.30pm 
Church Hall

For all church inquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01499 500633
Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SC011686
Saturday, 21st May

Christian Aid Cream Teas - 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

(in New Hall)
COSY Coffee Café - 7:00 p.m.

[For S3 to S6 students]
Sunday, 22nd May

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
Rev. Philip Burroughs
Tuesday, 24th May

Mothers and Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.
Friday, 27th May

Lunch Club - 12:00 noon

Church of Scotland
NORTH KNAPDALE 

PARISH CHURCH  
Sunday 22nd May 2011 
Inverlussa Church 10am 

All welcome
MINISTER: Rev. Cliff Acklam

SC001002
01546 606926

www.argyllcommunities.
org/NKNAPDALECOFS 

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 22 May 2011
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“Choose you this day
whom you will serve”

Thursday 26 May 2011
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing
All welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
SUNDAY 22nd MAY 2011

11.00 am 
Worship Service

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland)  SC016311

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 
and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 22nd May 2011

Ford 11.30am 
Rev Cliff Acklam 

All welcome
Saturday 28th May 2011  

Kilmartin Gala Day
Church Members to 

man the Tea Tent
Offers to help 01546 510274

SC002121

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson

Sunday 22nd May 2011
11.00am Morning Service
Speaker Sam Kyeremeh

with communion
Jumpstart Group 

Friday 10.00 – 11.30am
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
  BAPTIST 

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

THE PARISH 
CHURCHES

OF
ARDRISHAIG

(SC010713)

AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

(SC010782)

“Let everything that has 
breath praise the Lord!”

Services in
Achahoish at 9:45am

and
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

Registerd Scottish Charities 
SC010713 and SC010782

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE
AND LOCHGAIR 

(Church of Scotland)
Scottish Charity Number 

SC016097
Sunday 22nd May 2011

MONTHLY UNITED SERVICE
Lochgair Church  10.30 am

Conducted by
Mr. James McLellan (Reader)

Tea to follow
Ceud mile fàilte 

ALL WELCOME

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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SAFL Premir Division 2
Shawlands 3

Tarbert 3
TARBERT fought to maintain 
their place in the Premier Divi-
sion two on Saturday as they 
took on Shawlands AFC.

Fighting relegation the team 
played away to the Glasgow 
side, vying for a win and three 
league points.

Manager Prentice started 

narrow pitch, aiming to keep 
the game tight in the early 
stages and hit the opponents 
on the counter attack.

The Dookers were one down 
within five minutes when 
slack defending allowed the 
Shawlands striker a sight at 

-
tom corner with the aid of a 

to round the keeper and tap 

were now on top of the game 

Winners at Tarbert Gun Club’s charity shoot (L-R): Lynn 
MacDonald, Paul Chalmers, Bob McColl, Niall Wilson 
and Ally McDonnell. 

Inveraray 1, Kyles 4

on the Celtic Cup this year as 

Inveraray at the Winterton on 
Saturday.

The game was lively from the 

had chances on goal, pressing
the defences hard.  It was 
through the pressure that Aray 
opened the scoring early in 
the first half with a strike 

seemed only a matter of time 

-

There were no winners with 

£600.

this week are 10, 15 and 18. 
There were no winners and 

next week.

are 5, 9 and 17. There were 

SAFL Division 1
Red Star 3

Whitehill FP 0
PREMIER Cleaning spon-
sored Lochgilphead Red Star 
took on Whitehill FP for the 
second week in a row in their 
last home game of the sea-
son.

In a game that took a while 
to get going it was the home 
side who took the lead after 

Peacock who had the simple 

the empty net. 
Star continued to press and 

The Sutherland sisters ran the Ignis Management Glasgow Women’s 10k in aid of 
Macmillan Cancer Support. 

TWO MID Argyll sisters are well on their way 
to raising £1000 for Macmillan Cancer Support 
after taking part in the recent Ignis Manage-

the cancer charity.
Jenny, 27, who is also the Advertiser’s senior 

Glasgow, have so far managed to raise more 

Support does so much for Cancer sufferers and 

Sutherland sisters run for Macmillan
their families, so we felt it was a good cause to 

lost family and friends to Cancer. You feel so 

The girls plan to continue their fundraising 

few minutes off their overall race times.

to thank everyone who has kindly donated so 

to our fundraising, they can contact me at the 

Two wins in a row 
over Whitehill

of the net after some good play 

should have had his second 
when he managed to get past 
two defenders however his 

and the score remained 2-0 at 
half time.

Back Foot 
Into the second half and 

Whitehill started to come in 

of corners, however the Star 
defence were coping well and 

steady afternoon in goals look-
ing for his third straight clean 
sheet.

G. Peacock netted his sec-
ond goal of the day when he 
rounded the keeper and made 

give Star their fourth win on 
the trot.

The Argyll Inn sponsored 
side are away to Duncanrig to-

day of the season where they 
know that a positive result will 

Dookers disappointed with a draw
and creating chances and soon 
went in front when excellent 
work from Ronald and Mac-
Dougall gave Prentice a sight 

awarded. Ronald stepped up to 

ahead.
The second period was 

played in much the same 

-
ponents. Firstly MacDougall 

Martin also went close with a 

Shawlands to their credit kept 
working away and had a few 

goalkeeper made two excellent 
saves to keep his side in front, 
however when the equaliser 

agonisingly knocked in off a 

The Dookers looked as if 
they were going to win the 

when Shawlands were award-
ed a free kick at the edge of 

games remaining to stay in 
the division, sitting two points 

Lottery numbers

SHOOTERS across Argyll 
descended on Barmore on 

hosted its annual charity 
shoot.

The last competition of the 
season, the shoot attracted a 
large turnout, with competi-
tors showing their support for 

Mid Argyll Community Hos-
pital chemotherapy unit.

In a match that saw odd tar-

McColl the only one achieving 
this in the sporting section.

In the DTL competition Iver 

ahead of Duncan Murray and 
John Sweeney. 

won the overall shoot. With 
the highest aggregate score in 
the competition he fought off 

Tarbert Gun Club hold charity shoot

close competition from Paul 
Chalmers, Ally McDonnell 
and Iver Ferguson.

for the chemotherapy unit in 
the Advertiser in the coming 
weeks.
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-
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Donald.

Hearton-Whithorn, 2. Pierre 
Godts.

The game was fast and the 
sharp showers made the sur-
face a little soft in places, 
which led to some tough tack-

equaliser, went on to score 

through continued pressure 

cup were slipping away. The 
second half continued the fast 
pace and Aray struggled to get 

through a Fraser MacDonald 
penalty.  Aray tried to up their 

to score the elusive goals they 
needed.

Gary MacPherson erupted into 

saw Gary sent off for his retali-
atory action.

-
terton to play the Celtic Cup 

Camanachd who won the other 
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

THE GOLFING season in 
Inveraray has started briskly 
this year, with the green at 
the Royal Burgh course in 
excellent condition.

The competitions have 
come thick and fast and there 
has been a good mix of early 
season winners .

New Club Captain Kenny 
McDougall won the Sub-
scription Medal. The April 
Medal - a fundraiser in aid 
of Cancer Research - saw 
George Morrison taking the 
competition. There was a 
good turnout for the compe-
tition and £100 raised for a 
worthy cause.

This month, the May Medal 
competition, in aid of Ersk-
ine Hospital, saw the young-
est competitor G.J. Mor-
rison just piping one of the 
oldest - Alan Hendry - to the 
Medal. The following week 
father and son team of D.J. 
MacDonald and I. MacDon-
ald took the pairs stableford 
trophy with 40 points.

Last Sunday saw Chris 
Crawford lift the Bank of 
Scotland Stableford prize, 
just beating Harbal Bijral on 
countback.

This coming Sunday sees 
the annual Texas Scramble 
for all members with an 
11am shotgun start. Book-
ings are now being taken for 
the Inveraray 3-man Team 
Open event on Sunday June 
12. Tee times can be booked
on 07798 531407.

THE EIGHTY-year-old skip-
per of yacht Salamander
and its crew, which won the 
2010 Scottish Series, says his 
chances of winning the sailing 
competition two years running 
is slim.

John Corson made the state-
ment despite returning to the 
Loch Fyne race with the same 
boat and crew he sailed with 
last year. 

Scottish Series Trophy last 
year after 30 years of compet-
ing in annual sailing regatta.

‘In many respects it is no 
different to other years, John 
said. ‘You go there, you do 
your very best and it if hap-
pens - as it did last year – then 
you enjoy it and be thankful, 
but we know not to go to the 
series with anything other than 
wanting to do well and sail 
our best.’

The Brewin Dolphin Scottish 
Series takes place in Tarbert 
May 27 to 30.

A KILMARTIN man has 
smashed the record for swim-
ming the distance between St 
Catherine’s and Inveraray – a 
record previously held by an 
Olympic swimmer.

Martin Waterhouse swam 
the 1.4 mile distance between 
the Loch Fyne villages in 
37.4 minutes, beating the 
45 minute record held by 
ex- Olympic medley swim-
mer Danny Karlsson from 
Australia.

Martin was one of 10 swim-
mers who bravely plunged 
into the chilly Loch Fyne 
water to raise money for the 
Inveraray-based charity First 
Aid 4 Gambia. Run by Fiona 
Nelson, the charity does vital 
work to support children and 
adults in Gambia, many of 

Dunbartonshire Football Development League Under 14s
Lochgilphead SC 2  EDFC United 3

THE HOME side, sponsored by D A MacDonald (Contractors) 
Ltd, started better than in recent games as Ryan Deans tested 
the EDFC keeper twice in the early minutes. But Lochgilphead 
was undone by a ball through the middle of the defence, which 

Lochgilphead were level two minutes later when Ryan 

excellent penalty into the top corner. It only took another 
two minutes for EDFC to regain their lead when the home 

into the net. 
The away side doubled their lead from a corner eight min-

utes into the second half but the Mid Argyll boys replied 
quickly with a Josh Coates strike. Lochgilphead remained 
on top for much of the remainder of the game but couldn’t 

against Baljaffray BC on Saturday and Kilpatrick BC on 
Sunday. Both games kick off at 11am at Ropework Park.

WITH training being inter-
rupted by injury just months 

-
thew Watkiss is really taking 
everything in his stride.

The 36-year-old Lochgilp-
head man will run the Edin-
burgh Marathon this Sunday 
but unfortunately his training 
hasn’t been plain sailing.

Whilst out running one week-
end Matthew came down with 
excruciating pain and was 
advised to take two months 
out of his schedule.

Inveraray Golf 
Club

ARGYLL and Bute Council 
Football service are looking 
to provide an active Summer 
Programme to offer children 
the opportunity to hone their 
football skills in a safe and 
enjoyable environment.

With the introduction of 
new venues across Argyll 
and Bute to offer the beauti-
ful game to as many children 
as possible as well as the 
brand new Summer Resi-
dential Camp which gives 
Players the opportunity to 
experience the life of a full 
time youth footballer.

If you would like further 
information regarding any 
of the courses or to request 
a brochure please contact 
Football Development Of-

rae@argyll-bute.gov.uk or 
football@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Football
coaching

Kilmartin man breaks record 
held by top
swimmer

First Aid 4 Gambia’s Fiona Nelson greets Martin as he climbs out of Loch Fyne, after 
swimming to Inveraray in record-breaking time.

whom lack basic health care 
provision.

Fiona said: ‘We have ar-
ranged this swim off an on 
since the 1980’s, and the aim 
is to raise at least £30,000 
overall for the charity. We 
are calling it the 3,000 mile 
swim and this year swimmers 
have swum at least a mile, and 
each raise £10, if not more,
for the charity. It is a fun way 
of raising money and many 
people have raised more than 
£10 through sponsorship.’ 

Fastest
The nine remaining swim-

mers – Charlotte Goodlet, Iona 
Barr, Beinn Rutherford, Sha-
ron Ferguson, Ali MacLeod, 
Mike Dalglish, Richard Col-
lins, Melanie Chmielewska 
and Diana Appleyard - all 

made the crossing in under an 
hour. Second fastest swimmer 
was Mike Dalglish with a time 
of just over forty minutes, and 
fastest female swimmer was 
Melanie with a time of around 
53 minutes.

The weather could have 
been kinder - half way across 
the swim, with the sea quite 
rough, the heavens opened 
and thunder and lightening 

cracked across the bay. But 
this did not deter the brave 
swimmers, who ploughed on. 

A crowd of local people 
and holidaymakers waited 
to greet the swimmers, who 
were each handed a medal for 
their successful completion of 
the swim.

Fiona is now hoping to 
achieve the financial target 
of the 3000 mile swim by the 

end of May, with people swim-
ming all over the world from 
Australia, Germany, Malta and 
Gambia itself. 

The money raised will go 
towards expanding the First 
Aid 4 Gambia project into 
more rural areas of the country 

-
sential as clinics and hospitals 
are few in number and not very 
well equipped.

John reckons 
his chances
are slim

Fundraising for Phoenix

Matthew Watkiss
06_a20matt01

And just four weeks before 
Sunday’s race, Matthew threw 
himself back into training.

‘I’m running up to 17 miles 
at the moment but ideally 
I would have liked to have 
been up at 20 before the race,’ 
explained Matthew.

By running the marathon, 
Matthew hopes to raise as 
much money as possible for 
the Lochgilphead Phoenix 
Project and the Mid Argyll 
Swimming Pool.

Raise Money
He explained: ‘The pool is 

where the base for JogScot-
land is so I want to raise 
money for them.

‘My wife, Anna, is involved 
with the Phoenix Project, 
and they are doing so much 
good for the town of Loch-
gilphead.’

Sponsor forms are available 
in the Barber Shop on Loch-
nell Street, Lochgilphead, and 
at the Pool on Oban Road.

Sponsorship can also be 
directed to Matthew by email-
ing him – matthew.watkiss@
live.co.uk

14s pipped at the post

The heavens opened and
thunder and lightening
cracked across the bay
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